
EMS THESE D AYS IT  WOULD NOT BE W ELL TO T E L L  A  R E STA U R AN T W AITRESS T H A T  YOU AR E  AS  HUNGRY AS  A  HORSE BECAUSE YOU MIGHT GET ONE

rbon Black Facilities 
reased in Southwest

Japs Fleeing 
Tokyo,
Hit Rangoon

88,335 Nazis Are Already Captured; 
Merciless Air Fire Turned on Others

HE CONFESSES Delegates to 
Confab Named 
By Churchill

invaded islands or aboard block
ade-running ships.

Thr "sizable task force" of In 
dia-based B-29s raiding Rangoon 
for the second time within a week 
was acting in support of British 
troops who have trapped some 
20,000 Nipponese in Central Bur
ma. Rangoon was their principal 
source of supply.
Tokyo’s population has dwindled 

rrom nearly seven million to “ less 
than four million” as non-essential 
civilians fled from the terror of B-29 
incendiaries raids, Japan's home 
minister announced. Approximately 
25 percent of the population has de
serted other Superfortress-plagued 
industrial centers.

‘ ‘Extraordinarily heavy” Japanese 
losses were reported as American in
fantrymen shattered the Shimbu 
line east of Manila in Central Lu
zon. General Douglas Mac Arthur 
previously estimated Nipponese loss
es in the Philippines at 282,000. All 
but minor pockets of enemy soldiers 
were crushed by guerrillas and the 
U. S. 40th division on Panay in the

Sec JAPS FLEEING, Page 4

DOTS DER SHORTEST T'OUSAND YEARS I EFFER SPENT!
Additional facilities for (he ln- 

wwued production of Wtallv- 
■aadWI carbon Mack are gradually 
being expanded in the Panhandle, 
i l  was learned today through scv-

LONDON. March 22—m - i Hot 
words, cheers and jeers were ex
changed in commons today after 
Prime Minister Churchill announc
ed names of seven men and two 
women who will represent Britain 
at the Golden Gate world security 
conference.

Laborite Emmanuel Shinwell ac
cused the government of stacking 
the delegation with conservatives.

Barely heard above the cheers 
and counter-cheers, Churchill 
roared back that Shinwell “has 
done everything in his power to 
break up this government and 
hopes to gatonlber its dissolution 
what he wdflN rfiver gain while 
National affairs predominated in 
men’s minds.”
Obviously irritated by Shinwell’s 

accusation, he added: “Any fair- 
minded man would say that the 
labor party had a fair representa
tion.”

“Not from you,” shouted Shin- 
well.

Churchill leaned forward, his chin 
lifted and shot back: “ I  am the per
son responsible for nominating this 
delegation, and they (labor) have a 
fair representation in this delega
tion.”

Earlier, Moelyn Hughes, a laborite. 
had asked, i f -  there was any . reason 
why Clement Attlee, Lord President 
61 the council and labdr party lead^ 
er, should not lead the delegation, 
instead of Foreign Secretary An
thony Eden.

Churchill said normal practice was 
for the foreign secretary to lead 
such missions and explained Attlee's 
title of deputy prime minister was a 
courtesy title “ which has no consti
tutional authority at the present 
time.”

Besides Eden and Attlee Churchill 
named these members of the dele
gation:

Ixjrd Cranborno, dominions secre
tary, and Lord Halifax, British am
bassador to Washington.

i Associated Press, quoting 
re L  Noble, J r, regional di- 
’ o f W LB, Dallas, said 13 
i in Um  Southwest, expected 
completed by July L  w ill In- 
) production by 300,000

Me said the plants to cost 
$1,000,000,000 are located at 

BT. Pumpa. Simmy, Odessa, 
St, W ickctt, Reagraves, Guy- 

Okls „ Eunice, N. M „ and James Waybura Hall, 24, Little 
Rock, Ark., is reported as having 
confessed to the killings of his 
wife, three white men and two 
Negroes in recent months. Dub
bed the “hitch-hiking killer," he 
is shown here as he confessed to 
the crimes. (NEA Telephoto.)

The two Borger "plants are being 
constructed by the Huber corpora
tion, one o f them a furnace and the 
other a channel black plant. The 
furnace plant will be completed 
about July 1. having been started 
about SO days ago. The channel 
plant, began 60 days ago. win be 
ooatpieted by May 15. They are Va
cated to  the Borger area, about 3 
m ilessouthwest or the city.
• These two plant« will Increase the

Casualties Since 
Beguiling oi War 
Are 859,587

Club Operators 
Renege on Mayor, 
Close at Twelve ’ASHINGTON, March, 22—o n -  

))’ and m x j.  mm hat rawraltlm.
Ihn Koorirmirwv o f Ihm >náC ’’since the beginning of the waf 

reached 859,587, the ttvo services re
ported today.

Undersecretary of War Patterson 
reported army loases of 767,680 on 
the basis, of names compiled In 
Washington through March 14. The 
navy set its toll at 91,907.

The comhBpOjl total Was an in
crease of 19.911 bror last week’s re
port.

A breakdown on army casualties 
and corresponding figures for last

Killed, 150,310 and 145,733; wound
ed. 464,731 and 450,766; missing, 88,- 
209 and 89,65ft; prisoners, 64,430 
and 62,302. O f the wounded, 286.251, 
or more than half, have returned to 
duty.

Similar figures cn navy casual
ties:

Killed, 35,342 and 34,938; wound
ed. 41.882 and 41.443; missing, 10,- 
417 and 10,483; prisoners, 4,266 and 
4,268.

three-day star billing in  the New 
Yerfc C ity vs. the nation curfew 
clash, have announced they wiU 
adhere to the midnight closing.
The allied food and entertain

ment industries o f Greater New 
York said its members would ig 
nore the ’’extra hour Of tolerance’’ 
granted by Mayor In  Guardla.

Meanwhile, the Blue network 
announced the mayor would de
fend his 1 a. m. rinsing in a 
broadcast tonight.
Many night clubs and hotels, not 

members of the association, also 
announced they would return to 
the midnight curfew. Their deci
sion left the mayor—so far as the 
curfew was concerned— in the posi
tion of a general without troops.

“I  know we’re letting the mayor 
down," said Billy Rose, owner of 
the Diamond Horseshoe and presi
dent of the association, “but we’re 
forced to do this. My allegiance 
to my country goes beyond my al
legiance to the mayor."

Confusion, resentment and not a 
little name-calling occurred outside 
Manhattan’s saloons and night 
clubs a few minutes after midnight 
this morning as servicemen and 
civilians took to the streets.
- Night club owners were adamant 
and refused to serve the few civil
ians who asked for that extra night
cap after military police and the 
shore patrol saw to it that army 
and navy men and women were not 
served. Many managers o f night 
life hangouts policed themselves.

In  some cases where servicemen 
had been asked by shore patrols 
and military police to leave estab
lishments. the uniformed men loi
tered outside. They said they 
wanted to see if  the civilians were 
served drinks. When they saw ci
vilians were treated In the same 
fashion, they went their way.

With Depriving 
Nation of Neal

Both Columbian and Cabot com- 

Sto CAUSON BLACK. Page 4

WASHINGTON, March 22—(TV -
A spokesman for smaller packers 

i declared today that the “ below eoet 
price policy of OPA on beef is deny
ing to the country a large increase 

! in the beef supply."
Arthur L. Winn, counsel for the 

National Independent Meat Pack
ers association, made this state- 

I merit to the senate banking com
mittee which was considering ex- 

| tension of the price control act 
after June 30. He said hie organ
ization included 700 meat slough - 

j terers but none of “ the so-called 
big packers.”

The office of price admlniotra- 
‘i tion itself. Winn asserted, acknowl- 
i edges that Its wholesale ceiling 
prices on beef force the packer 
to take a loss but contends that 
the Industry has been able to make 
up losses on pork.

But packers now are losing 80 
cents on every hundred pounds o f 
loork, Winn said, and have been 
losing on pork for eight months.

Recently-announced subsidy ad
justments which OPA said are de
signed to help equalise the com
petitive position among slaughter
ers meanwhile were explained to 
the special house committee inves
tigating the meat situation.

A. L. Erickson of the O PA meat 
division said the order, announced 
last week-end, provides a maximum 
additional subaidy o f 50 cents per 
hundred-weight for cattle purchas
ed at celling prices. An additional 
subsidy will be paid purchasers o f 
cattle at floor prices, he explained, 
■md individual subsidies w in be 
paid on the basis o f prices pgM 
between floor and ceiling prices. 
They will become effective April 1.

Winn presented telegrams from

See OPA CHARGED, Page 4

*  *  *

German Civilians 
Fleeing Stricken 

; Area in Hundreds
I LONDON, March 22 — (3>) —
I Hundreds of thousands of Ger- 
' man civilians were reported in 

full flight today from the Ruhr 
, valley and menaced areas im- 
i mediately cast of the Rhine, 

gravely hindering nazi military 
transport in their frantic haste 

I to escape the advancing Allied 
armies.
Swedish advices said roads lead

ing eastward to Nuernberg and 
Munich were clogged with fleeing 
civilians, and likened the situation 
to the dark days of 1940 when the 
conquering armies overran the Low 
Countries and Prance, driving be
fore them a flood of refugees 
which impeded Allied troops try
ing to stem the enemy tide.

Speeding the mass exodus was 
news of the disaster which has 
befallen the German armies east 
of the Rhine and ominous 
German radio predictions, of an 
impending Allied airborne inva
sion of the Ruhr — predictions 
given color by concentrated Al
lied air attacks yesterday on nari 
airfields in that area.
Allied propagandists gave added 

impetus to the migration by din
ning into German ears Gen. Elsen
hower's warning that areas in the

See GERMAN CIVILIANS. Page 4

Cat Calls Accompany 
Introduction of Bill 
To License Felines

SPRINGFIELD, 111., March 22 
— UP)—To the accompaniment of 
eat calls and barking by some 
legislators, a bill proposing licens
ing o f cats was introduced in the 
house of representatives yester
day.

Permitting a cat to run at large, 
under terms of the bill, would 
be a crime and punishable by a 
fine of as much as $5. but a 
maximum fine of $100 and a jail 
sentence up to 30 days is provid
ed for persons “ encouraging cats 
to catch birds."

He's Really Willing 
To Return Cigarettes, 
But Wants To Be Sure

PITTSBURG. Kas., March 22 
—  -V— A man here found an 
opened pack of cigarettes and 
was willing—in fact, eager—to re
turn the smokes to the owner— 
but lie wanted to be sure they 
fell into the right hands.

The local newspaper, telling of 
the find, said all the owner had 
to do was:

Identify the brand: give the 
exact number of cigarettes in the 
package; prove his age was more 
than 16, and produce other reli- 
aole identification such as social 
security number, draft status, etc.

By Pope Pins XI! 
In Vatican City Official Urges 

Practice Theory
VATIC AN  C IT Y , March 22—UP— 

Edward J. Wynn, President Roose
ve lt’»  personal emissary, was re
ceived today by Pope Pius M I  in 
oh hour-long audience. The form er 
national chairman of the democra
tic party was accompanied by M y
ron O. Taylor, the President’s per
sonal representative to the Vatican.

Ittynn flew  to Ita ly  yesterday 
from  conferences in Mhscow.

O fficia l Vatican quarters with
held comment on the audience. Re
cently the Vatican denied any neg
otiations were in progress with So- 
v fs t itisssto and the Route Catholic 
preM has been strongly antl-Rus- 
sUn In ton% -

Wynn visited Moscow after ac
companying President Roosevelt to 
the YSlta conference. While in the 
Kav|8t capital he conferred with 
Alemfc patriarch o f the Russian Or-

FO RT WORTH, March 22—UP— 
“A t this moment, when we have 
placed the good neighbor policy on 
a soUd foundation as result of the 
Inter-American oopference at Mex
ico City, it Is necessary for our 
country to demonstrate our willing
ness to meet Sur neighbors half
way” , O. A. Knight, president of 
the oil workers international union 
(C IO ) wired Senator Tom Connally 
(D -Tex) in urging senate ratifica
tion of the U. 8.-Mexican water 
treaty.

The telegram, sent yesterday to 
Connally, who is chairman of the 
senate’s foreign relations commit
tee, continued: ■

“ High-sounding sentiments on in
ternational cooperation will mean 
nothing if we maintain a dog-in- 
the-manger attitude on matters of 
mutual concern to ourselevs and 
our neighbors. The success o f the 
San Francisco conference on the 
United Nations depends on a gen
uinely friendly attitude of our 

Ratification o f the U. 8 -

Locl Knights To Be 
Hosts at Castle Hall

Pampa lodge 480, Knights of Py
thias, will be host to members from 
the Knights of Pythias lodges o f 
Childress and Borger at a meeting 
at the Castle hall of the local lodge, 
beginning at 8 tonight.

The rank of knight will be confer- 
led upon Edd Burch and J. A. 
Cook at tonight's meeting. James 
Culpepper, chancellor commander 
of the local lodge, urges all mem
bers to be present.

Members of the Childress lodge 
are to institute a Dokie Temple at 
Childress the night of April 3. and 
Pampn and Borger knights have 
been invited to visit the new temple 
which will be known as El Chi pad 
temple No. 272. A  committee, head
ed by Sterling W. Buster. wUl meet

Ex-Wire Editor 
Is Dead at 66 Cullen Bequests Now 

Total Over 8 Million
HOUSTON, March 22—(JV-Col. 

W. B. Bates, chairman of the board 
of regents of the University of 
Houston, has announced the con
tribution to the university of oil 
royalties valued at $4.600,000 by H. 
R. Cullen, Houston oU man and 
philanthropist.

This latest contribution, disclos
ed yesterday, brings to $8,600,000 
the amount Cullen and his wife 
have given to Houston institutions. 
Previously four hospitals were re
ceived cash donations of a million 
dollars each.

DALLAS, March 22—(AV-C. M. 
Shelby, 66, former Associated Press 
editor, died at his home here to
day after a long illness.

Born on a farm near Stephen- 
viUe. Tex., on May 23, 1876, he 
mastered telegraphy in his youth 
and was employed for a number 
of years by the Texas and Pacific 
and other railroads. From 1896 
until 1905 he was railroad agent 
at Carlsbad. N. M.

m  1906 he joined the Western 
Union in Dallas. Two years later, 
on Sept. 1. 1907, he went to work 
for the Associated Press as a tele
grapher. His remarkable news judg
ment and abUlty accurately to scan 
news dispatches with amazing 
rapidity advanced him to the edi
torial department of the Associated 
Press In 1915. Until his retirement 
because of ill health in 1931 he

Following his audience with the 
Pdpe, Flynn talked with Msgr. G io
vanni Battista Montint, substitute 
papal secretary o f state; Msgr. 
Demenlco Tardlni, secretary for ex
traordinary eceslastical a f f a i r s ;  
and Msgr. Walter Carroll. Am eri
can attache to the state secretariat.

Flynn planned to hold a press

country.
Mexican water treaty will speak 
volumes on that soon.”

The treaty would allocate the 
distribution e f water in streams 
both to the United States and 
Mexico.

with the Padtpa knights tonight to 
discuss the opening

THE ROAD TO BERLIN  t 
Eastern Front: 32 miles (from  

ZeUin).
Western Front: MS miles (from  

M ains).
Italian Front: 544 miles (from  

Reno river).
All kinds of wire. Lewis Hdw

(Adv.)
Thomas B. Parker, electrical en

gineer for Stony OU company, suf
fered broken legs this morning in 
a fa ll from  a telephone pole two 
miles east o f Efcellytown.

Parker was repairing a line on 
the pole when It collapsed and fell, 
wltneasea sold. '

He was brought to W orley hos
pital in a Daenkel-Carmlchoel am- 
butanee. Doctors were making X - 
ray pictures at noon to determine 
the extent o f the Injuries.

Parker Uvea at 3200 Alcock street.

Leroy Tubbs, alias Frank Jones. 
M tgro. was killed last night In a 
shooting scrape In The Flats fo l
low ing an alleged argument between 
him  and another Negro. Rand Haw-

Hawklns Is being held in  county 
jau follow ing his am st by city

FOR BETTER ROADS
GET OUT YOUR COSTUMES

JUDGE WHITE SATS P U N S
ABE BEING FORMULATED

M1EAH INVITES P A H  
TO HILL-BILLY DANCE

soctation’s most outstanding wire 
editors.

He aided in establishing the first 
Associated Press bureau In Texas 
at Dallas In 1910, and later was 
charged with arranging the first 
regular nows service into Mexico. A 
close student o f Mexican affairs, he 
also directed much o f the news cov
erage from  south o f the R io Grande 
from  1915 until 1935. •

County Judge Sherman White, 
principal speaker at a meeting o f 
Highway 13 association at Claren
don yesterday, sold the federal and 
state governments a n  now form 
ing a plan to- do a great deal o f 
wasfe on the highways In this area 
in the three-year period following 
the war.

Twenty-six members o f the or
ganisation formed to Improve htgh-

The McLean Chamber of Com
merce will sponsor a hill-billy cos
tume barn dance at the grade 
school gymnasium in McLean Sat
urday night to raise funds for the 
establishment of a sales ring.

Emory Crockett, president, and 
W. B. Mereer. secretary o f the

said today the people o f Pampa 
art invited. -Vv'jAAjw- 

"W eVe going to have more fun

eryone to rotne cheesed In h ill-b illy
costume."

There w ill be a fiddlers contest, 
square dance contest, and prises for 
the best-dressed h ill-billy couple. 
AU prises w ill be cash, M ercer said, 
with nothing under 15.

President Crockett chipped In a

Magician's Box It 
On Display Hora

A wooden box. from  which 
Birch, the magician, w ill seek
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ipa and Her 

lor Towns
Note: Rrarfara of The Pam «« 

invited to call or mail In 
. « M  at interest to the eom- 

There la, o t course, ao chart« 
•ara) *• .

*  *  *

I Mrs. C'loyd U n  have re-
Garden City. Ras

cycle or kiddy car. Pre-war type pre
ferred. Call M30-J •

M L » Maurlne Jones, Mrs. Bob 
Cecil. Mr. and Mrs. E. E , McNutt, 
Mrs. Ftauk Lard will be in Borger 
tonight visiting with Mrs. E. L. 
Fowler

Cnartesy Cab. 24-hour taxi. Ph. 
4*1.»

Mrs. B. S. Via and Mrs. Bertha 
Chisum were in Dumas Tuesday at
tending a meeting of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars auxiliary.

Bring your hangers with your 
cleaning and pressing work. We are 
unable to buy thorn. Master Clean
ers.»

Mrs. K. T. Lovell of Borger spent 
the weekend here visiting friends.

M IAM I—T/Sgt. George Bruce, a f
ter three years’ service in North 
Attica, Sicily and Italy, have arriv- 
•d- home fo r a visit with his moth
er. Mrs. Bill Riddle, and other rela
tives.

M IAM I—U . Wallace Locke, wife 
and baby, and Mrs Briggs have left 
for Tampa. Florida, where Lt. Locke 
will finish his flying course at Drew 
field

’M IA M I—Mrs. Clarence Hater and 
daughter, Beverlv, o f McLean werei 
Miami visitors Sunday.

I I  — Mrs. C. J. Trusty, of 
was a visitor with Miami 

friends over the week-end.
M IAM I— Mr and Mrs. Lee New 

qian -and daughter, Carmen, of 
Shamrock, were visitors in Miami 
Sunday.
¿ ÍM A M I—The youth revival at the 
Baptist church closed Sunday. 
.•jflHUMi—Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
n  -Johnson left for New Mexico 
Monday on a business trip.

M IAM I—Feur new modern apart
ments are being made on the sec
ond floor of the City pharmacy 
new owned by Harry Hardin and 
Henry Hoffer. These furnished 
apartments will greatly relieve liv
ing conditions.

M IAM I—Mrs. Bruce Maddox, who
before her marriage was Miss Frail
ees Dean Carmichael, of Ed mon
tan, Canada, arrived Saturday lor 
an  extended visit with parents and 
ether relatives .

M ia m i—Mrs. J. L. Sieber and 
|¡Í¡rChes Carmichael and Miss 

■  Carmichael were Pampa 
■  Saturday

’ ”  5 T  R Saxon and 
Mrs J L te ib e r  were Ochiltree coun
ty visitors Sunday 
•JUv.

KPDN
1340  ICC .

. ___ i r f r n T T  . - «
4 aw— Chick Carter, Boy Detective.—MBS.
4 :H— Superman—MBS. 
4:M — Publisher Speak.. 
4:46—Tom Mix -M BS  
Sitio H 
5:16—T

-Hasten the Day.
16— Theatre Pa«e.

6:24— "Red Cross Girl, in Action.”
6 :26— Interlude
5:10— House of Myetery.—MBS.
6:46— High Schoel Notes. ~ 
a m — Fudton Lewi. Jr.. News.—MBS. 
4:16—George Paxton’.  Orch.— MBS.
6:l0— Francis Ave. Church of Christ. 
6:46— Son Perry’s Oreh.— MBS.
7:40—Frank Singiser A New..—MBS. 
7:16—Mutual Predente Curt Massey.j 
.7:10— M aths Christie’s B dirot -M 
8'HiO— Gabriel Heatter. New*.— M l 
8:16— Real Stories from Real U h .  
8:20—-Treasure Hour of Sous-- MBS. 
8:40— Anita F-llis. MBS.
8:16— The War News Analyst- MBS. 
8:30— Swing’s The Thing.

10W0— Radio Newsreel.—MBS.
ÌQ/I6— Chuck Foster's Orch. MBS.
»4 184— Good-night

FRIDAY MORNING  
7;30— Western Jamboree.
7 ;46— Lum and Abner.
8:44— What's Behind the News.
8 ̂ 6—Wake Up Pampa.
8:20—Treasury Salute.
»  W0— Hilly Repaid.— MBS.
8:16— Maxine Keith. News. -MBS 
U .*0_ShM y Valley Folks t 8 W

--------Garth. N ew s -M D S .
Jane Porterfield —MRS.

»  It Easy Tunp. -MBS. 
at'a Your Idea.— MBS 
njr and G fage r-M B S  

'iUiam Lang. J4ews —MBS 
is by Morton Downey.

Tex DoWeese.
T V  *t»n d  Army Band—MBS 

12 tUO— Parsley's Program 
12:1*— Lum god Abner.
12140—lutneheon With Lopez—MBS.
12Ml—John J. Anthony—ACM.
1:00- Cadrie Ft*lev anti the Ne 
1 jl"— M s  Cowl. - i H b .
I tab—-Hever Too Old. MBS 

flip Ite porti nr -MBS
Mysteries MBS

‘  Ifi
Ti teeter.

Comp'on. News.—48 HS 
tohyison Family MfJI
“  >  Greti -MBS

_  _  Man. *9 8 .
IM  GrfiW . Boy DdtortJve.—MBS. 

MBS
'ubMaher Speaks.

TONIG4IT ON NFTMORkS
NBC— 7,FVsnk Me ran : 8. Ring Cros

by: 8t«l. Joan fkaffe.'umedy . "&:*). Rudy 
Vallee VarieUUd . .’. . OBB—7. Suspense. 
"Heart’s. Desire" . 8. Major Bowles Gould 
Convert. 8 ile. CnrliM Archer; 9:20, Larry 

Tilton . . . Blue

Women Urged To 
Enter $10.000 
Peace Contest

American mothers, wives, and 
sweetheart»—ritally concerned with 
the welfare of their loved ones on 
world battlefrant»—may have the 
solution to the question of how to 
orgauipe the peace o f the world 
when World War U  is over, is the 
belief of Fannie Hurst, author and 
novelist Tfbo is a member of the 
judges' committee o f the national 
peace treaty contest.

The contest, which opened march 
17, and cloves mtdqight. April IS, 
Offers $1*400 in face value war 
bonds as prises for the best peace 
treaties of 1,000 words or jess.

Residents of Che United States 
and its possessions and members 
of the armed forces are eligible to 
enter the contest. National Peace 
Treaty Contest Headquarters are 
at 350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, 
New York.

Statement on the Peace Treaty of 
World War I I  by Fannie Hurst: 
“We are fighting a war for no terri
torial gain whatsoever, except Vila* 
American soil shall continue to be 
under the feet of free men. That 
is a vast ideal. We as a nation, 
we average citizens, must demand, 
In the resounding voice, of a unified 
people, that the peace treaty of 
World War II, guarantees In no 
uncertain teufts, man's right to be 
free.”

Mrs. Warren R Cain, member 
of the judges' committee, and Cath
olic clubwoman of Los Angeles, 
stated: “As a mother with a son 
In the service, I  am happy that the 
National Peace Treaty contest will 
not only afford a chance for ex
pression on the kind of peace we 
should make to the citizens of the 
nation now .within the United 
States, but will include such op
portunity to the men and women 
of the fighting forces, to whom 
a Just and equitable and everlast
ing . peace is of vital interest.”

f H €  P A M P A  N E W S — W

Auto Dealers Will 
Get Wartime Help

FORT WORTH, March 82—(/PI— 
The Texas Used Car Dealers As
sociation. Inc., has completed a 
statewide organization to aid deal
ers in handling wartime problems.

J. B. Caldwell, for 10 years field , 
manager of the Texas Automobile • 
Dealers association, was named | 
vice president-manager of the new 
group which has its offices in Fort 
Worth.

D. B. Wiley of Fort Worth was 
named president. An objective of 
the association, Wiley said, is "to 
bring used car dealers to a fuller 
realization of their tremendous

I Grade Reporting
Consolidated News Features

Well, I  don't know yet whether 
it's funny or Magic, but that story 
about Adolf Hitler taking a wife 
tb an A l p ih  
hideout to 
little Hitlers 
certainly a 
I f  you ask 
typical German 
man in the street'
—  and that') 
where most 
them are living 
now — he’ll tell 
you that one Hit
ler is already too G RAC H  
many. Then another story says 
there is talk he may take along a 
few spare wives. You can Imag
ine the confusion with all those 
Hitler doubles running around!

My husband George, who la a 
baseball fan, says even the nazis 
don’t relish the idea of another 
war with Adolf Hitler’s pitching 
and catching and playing both the 
infield and the outfield. One Hit
ler, doing the coaching from the 
sidelines, has worked out bad 
enough.

war-time responsibility in the dis- j 
tribution of used motor vehicles.”

The organization also will obtain 
inteipretations of government reg
ulations for the use of its mem- 
ben.

LAP OF LUXURY
COLVILLE. Wash. — (>PF— Until I 

hunters caught up with them, two 
cougars were living the life of lux- | 
ury.

The state game farm superin-1 
tendent, Ross Harper, said the big ] 
cats were killed near an old cat
tle salohck where they apparent
ly waited for salt-hungry deer.

Their home was an abandoned I 
miner's cabin where they had claw
ed open a mattress to provide a| 
downy bed.

Use ground meat promptly. I f  I 
it is necessary to keep it more titan | 
a day, cover and freeze it.

Never use a sharp instrument 
in removing ice trays, it may in- j 
jure the refrigerating coil or tray. I

Ration Calendar
(An o f UrnuUy. March 10.)

By Here Associated Press 
MRA1B. FATS. ETC. Book Foot re* 

stamps Qr> through SB good through March 
SI. Stamps T5 through X5 good through 
April f 9 : YB and ZB and A2 through 
©2 good through June: E2 through Y2 
good through June 30.

PHOCESSED FOODS—«Book Four blue 
stamps X5 through Z5 and A2 and B2 
good through March 31. Stamps C2 
through G2 good through April 28; H2 
through M2 goo<I through June 2; 142
through S2 good through June 30.

SUG AR - Book Four stamp 85 valid for 
five pounds through June 2. Next stamp 
scheduled to he validated May 1.

SHOES— Book Three airplane stamps 1. 
2 and 3 valid indefinitely. OPA says no 
plans to cancel any.,

GASOLINE—14-A coupons good every
where for four.gallons each through March 
21. 15-A coupons become valid March
22 for four gallons each through June 
21. B-B C-5, B-6* C-€. B-7 and C-7 coupons 
good everywhere for five gallaliib each.

i ' - Ä
o Old. 
«fortín«

’’ ÔF -SCru« Jbrtrrtiw Myxtt 
I’ jf i - T bc Smooth«» MBS' 
* :46— American Marcurv T

N«ws — MRS.

a O
é ,s

R A Y 'S  SHOE SH O P
300 S. Cay lor

Expert repair-
manship on all 
makes o f shoes.

YOUR FRIENDLY STATIO N
Moat at oar cuxtamtm u r  regular—  
hrraiw tli»y know «ur zcrricr.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cnyler Phone 37

p r e s h  
Q li/CX V!$S0LVtN& 

LUMPfRK 
PU PJ CAN€À

TOMS’ OWN

R I A L
G A R

WHY BE FAK?
G e t  s l im m e r  

w ith o u t  e x e r c i s e
You may low pound, and have a 
more slender, graceful figure. No

cdt out any m-ala. atarohrsTpo- 
tatoes. rarats or butter, you efm-

b i e w n S * R i i i « i k .
kbaolutely harmlcts.

S U V r d X S ^  AYDS“
Try a JO-ctay supply of AYDS. only 52.25. 

Money back on the vary first box if you don't
Hct results. Phond » 62.

CRETMEY'S
-y „  v r o " * * * '  ”  !  . .  r i a * ' '  

M o t o  *  °  ,

f ”  ’ ' ‘ l e v « * “

Z p̂ '^ T o
*  « * • *  *
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■

and 
Jetv 

ad Al
8:31»., •%Maf

Concert ; l j

Barnet 
WWW

SO, Antinini 
Nation.

: * .

It's Murder; 7:15, 
• r ; 8:80. C'hA-lie “ 

fArah of Time . .
> Song . 8 ; 
rings Over i

a f  o n  Ne tw o r k s
> a.»., D. 8. Marine Hand . 
irocker .  Talk : 5“: 16. Serenade 
*  (44. Duff»-« Tavern ; 8 :84. 

h .  CBS t :16. Two on 
'J^xxfk . 6:16. I^n Murray 
i*4. Friday ,m Broadway : 
«te n  . . . « lu e  8 a.m., 
. II kfn.. Glamor Manor; 

.. Appoint mant With L ile; 7,5 |v i«r»ic  »£
p.m.. fu»>er Mualr: 3:14. Jobnaon 

7:80. Freedom of Oppoitunit*-. » 
Flaht. Lee Oma va. Ta

i LR«

H e l p s  m e  g r o w ,  t o o l
»•V* ), • »  5*̂-' ¿eJt . 1 H

Yet, m beautiful cup and saucer, t  dinner plate, 
or another #f*ce o f lovely tableware—in every 

premium package o f Mother’« Oats! Like being paid 
for enjoying yourself, that true whofagrain flavor 

J» 4o delicious! And o f course, it brings the 
youngster*—gad you—all oatmeal’s famous

superiority over *// other natural centals in 3 
Vitality Elaments* hasu for grosyth and stamina! 

Get a premium package o f Mother’s Gats W ar/

io m
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Porlo Rican, lb.
O r a n g e s

CMir.

DO 77i f

l \

Fresh, Crisp, lb. a a • a • 4

Seed Pelatoes, €nion 

PkptSr Snion Sets, 

Golden Seeds and
• . . n > v s>"

Flower Seeds

X  f/  ml r
S  J  l V / '

O N IO N S A
Yellow 11* *

Spanish Sweet_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

RADISHES
4̂  Cherry Bed 
%A Bunches For

■ q p p j O

Bure Cane 
10 lbs •  • !

CflBM STABCH ^  lie  
S I M  FLUSH Large can

CLEANSER l i ^ L .  60c
H  F  A M Ç r R  Sunbrite 
v I l C u n f l i l H l I  3 cans for

S 0 D A i ^ i r “ 4c
--------- ----—  1 ........................ ... ------------------------- 1 -----------

H Y-PRO at
Little Maid ¡

IS Each

S ^ m a c h 2̂ 2 l c

¡7 1 Syrup Crystal White 
Bliss, 1 Vi lb. , 
Can, 2 for

B A B - 0

4  4  l l

CRACKERS
2-lb. O A .
Premium . ' jhgp

INSECTICIDE
a  23c

B O N - A M I
Powdered 1 0 .
12-oz. l i t

SUPER SUDS
Large OQa
•box . '• A i« v  ■ •P

DRAIN PIPE CLEANED
Wizard, 12-oz. can . S . ................... .

Twttip er Mustard Greens
Sollisow Ho. 2 can _________

Fine Art
B a r ..........  . . . V *

Syrup Cane or Sorgho» 1 7 Q f  
Gallon ................

Armoais Tieet ll 29 c
BISQUICK Z
Kraft Dinner 1 17c
HYLO SOAP box 21c

Gold Medal J «|  | 9
lbs.

TO ILET SOAP
Permamoth o.rMa' 89« 
Apple Sanee Æ  13'

Grape J a m ^ '  37<
■ iM M r is *

■dp» r
Mo Brown, 2-lb. jar

P f i l C A f f V A G  Pnicapple A C |¡
r i e s c i v c l  Tafe-a-Twde, 2 lb. Jnr * V V

Ptesttves lú S V y ... 31» 
Potete Salad ¿ S ?
— —   1 1 ~"r    ; 1 ; "■!') -«teif g st ■ * »—

C w i m  Golden ori 
a }  1  l i g i  B1U», SU». Jar

Shoe Polish • a «  o o a

-"T"—« .......

CHEERY
Bliss, 16-e*. _

.  ̂ f

FURR FOOD

Choice Olia lily Cats

BEEF ROAST £ 27
— —

Cottage Cheese 14«
j .

rn  *> 
■W-amm

Silcedor O O f *  
in Piece lb. y y  ̂

"" " "  1 1 iflpii hi mu.

large
Select

Boneless Fillets lb.

' f  I

msm

•Vi.



Luncheon Is Held
For Martha Class

EASTER DILEMMA
"The WPB threw a time bomb Into 

the apparel manufacturing industry 
when It beued the new M-383 and 
companion OP A maximum price 
average directive.

- In  cracking down on the in
creasing trend toward the produc
tion of higher-priced or so-called 
luxury apparel. WPB hopes to res-

M/s U. 8. A. trying to rind cloth- 
ea for her family, get her money’s 
worth and keep within her budget, 
sometimes finds life increasingly 
complicated

Site finds prices sky-high, she b  
not too sure about the materials 
available, and she prows weary and 
Impatient trying to find staple 
items of children's apparel.

It is to relieve some of the cur
rent shortages and make morr'low- 
priced garments available thst the 
government has drafted the new 
fabric order which is now creating 
general hysteria in the garment and 
textile industries

Optimists say that the new order, 
known as M-338. will ease the pres
ent situation and result in increased 
supplies of utilitarian garments by- 
fall.

Pessimists say that the new rules, 
forcing fabric manufacturers to 
channel the bulk of their civilian 
production Into low priced channels, 
will wreck America's young fashion 
industry and will fail to accomplish 
Us goal of making more low-priced 
goods available.

With all civilian textile supplies 
shrinking because of vastly Increas
ed military demands and manpower 
shortages, leaders of the industry 
paint a gloomy picture.

F. Eugene Ackerman, executive di
rector of the American Wool Coun
cil. says:

“The WPB and OPA joint or
der to channel fabrics into low 
and medium priced items of ap
parel is a death stroke for the

Members of the Martha class of 
the First Bsptist church held a 
luncheon Friday afternoon In the 

. basement of the church with Mrs.
Roy Chlsiun. Mrs. Bonnie W  Rose, 

. Mm. R. C- Farmer and Mrs. I*. S.
I Vaughn as hostesses Members of the 

class assisted the hostesses In serv-

Place-cards were Bible markers, 
significant o f the class name and 
table decorations consisted o f gold 
chrysanthemums, doss flower.

The devotir-ud on Christian ser
vice was brought by Mrs. Virgil Mott 

| after which Marie Edgerton gave 
.piano selections.

Mrs. R. L. Edmondson, class presi- 
j dent, was in charge of the business 
session when reports were given by 
officers of the class.

"Take My Life and Let it Be was 
the closing hymn and the following 
members registered:

Mrs D. A. Caldwell, Mrs. H. M. 
Stakes. Mrs. R. L. Edmondson. Mrs. 
M. K  Gurley. Mrs. Harold WUson. 
Mrs. W. V. Yeager. Mrs. Nelle W. 
Gill. Mrs. J. B. Davis, Mrs. A. O. 
Keith, Mrs. A. A. Day. Mrs. E. T. 
Nelson. Mrs. W. M. Voyles. Mrs. C. 
V. Foramen, Mrs R. E. Gatlin. Mrs. 
A. A. Russell. Mrs. A. French, Mrs. 
J. P. Wehrung.

Mrs. C. E. Farmer, Mrs. Felix J. 
Stalls. Mrs. E. L. Anderson, Mrs' C. 
A. Scott. Mrs. Don Egerton. Mrs. 
L. P. Ward, Mrs. Ernest Baird. Mrs. 
Kov Chisum. Mrs. Howard Giles. 
Mrs. R. D. Douglass. Mrs. Joe R. 
Foster. Mrs. Alma Mosley, Mrs. W. 
R. Bell. Mrs. O. V. Batson. Mrs. 
Cly de Batson. Mrs. J. B. Boss. Mrs. 
Mattie Heath. Mrs. Roy Holt. Mrs. 
H. A Gilliland, Mrs. L. C. Vaughn. 
Mrs. Virgil Mott. Mrs R. W  Tucker.

Mrs. L. E. West 
Entertains Club

Dance Plans A re 
Made al Sub Deb 
Meeting Wednesday

Plans for the Sub Deb-Esquire 
banquet and shipwreck dance weru 
made when members of the Sub 
Deb club held a meeting Wednesday 
afternoon In the home of Neld:. 
Joyce Davis, 805 N  Somerville. The 
dance wiH be held April 7 at the 
Country club.

In a business session the pub
licity committee for the dance was 
appointed with Billie Don Crowson 
and Sybil Pierson named. Polly 
Ward was elected historian. Plans 
were also made -for the Sub Deb' 
and Esquires to have a Joint meet
ing Monday evening.

A waffle supper was held for Sub 
Debs Sunday evening In the home 
of Tiny Hobart. Guests were hon
orary members, Lela Ward. J unice 
Ann Pahle, Donna Beagle. Ottolene 
Patton. Patsy, Adler, Johnny Sue 
Hart. Carol Sloan. Barbara Coon- 
rod. Leona Mills. Music was given 
by Sharlyn Rose Pocock. Serving 
tables were brightly covered in
dividual tables set with fiesta dishes 
centered with a candl? entwined 
with ivy. A Mexican motif wa1 
used in place-cards.

Attending the meeting Wednes
day were:

Dorothy Johnson, Margaret Price, 
Billie Jane Hood. Barbara Carlson. 
Patsy Brannon. Betty Barrett. Mar- 
jery Dixon. Tiny Hobart. Avis Kel
ley. Patsy Pierson. Dolores Burnam. 
Nelda Davis, Betty Schulkey. Mary 
Jo Gallemore. Polly Ward. Mildred 
Overstreet. Anna Lois Alford. Billie 
Don Crowson, Joella Shelton, and 
Marjie Sloan.

Mrs. Prison Hendrix and Miss 
Mary G riffitu  were hostesses at the 
weekly meeting of the Chltter Chat 
club Tuesday in the home of Mrs 
L. E. West.

During the business session. Mrs 
W. L. Harrison was welcomed in 
the club and names were drawn for 
secret pals.

Easter games were played and 
prizes were won by Mrs. Howard 
Archer and Miss Mary Frances K ie
fer. '

An Easter motif was used in the 
decorations and refreshments. Cake, 
iced in white and decorated in pas
tel colors with Chltter Chat club 
inscribed across ihe top. was served 
to the following:

Mrs. Howard Archer. Mrs. J. L. 
Harrison. Mrs. W. L. Harrison. Mrs. 
J. A. Grundv. Mrs. Raymond Shan
non. Mrs. Clarence Coffin, Mrs. L  
E. Wills, Mrs. L. E. West. Miss Bea 
Clark. Mary Frances Kiefer. Dor
othy Barritt. and one guest, Mrs. 
Dean Leighnor.

M/Bgt. John B. Cheatham. Har
old WUgus. Jack Hanna. H. E. Mc
Cray. Mrs. George Hepner. Mr„ 
T. E. Keeffer, Mrs. J. W  Carman. 
Misa Florence Jackson. H H. Hahn. 
Father William j .  stack. Dr. Dou
glas Nelson

Meeting dates were set for the 
second Wednesday of each month 
• t  1:30 in the City club rooms. The 
next meeting will be April 11. How can you expect to win a war 

when you have no gasoline and 
no horses? It will all be over with
in four months—five months at the 
latest.—German Lt.-Gen. Graf von 
Rothklrk, captured near Coblenz.

leas it is » toeaded. What this or
der « i l l  do i i  to regiment the 
American public in simply styled 
utility garments. It will stop, dur
ing its operation, thst proportion 
of the textile and apparel indus
try which creates new fashions 
which are the life blood of the 
entire industry ''
Dr. C. T. Murchison, president of 

the COuon Textile Institute, says: 
••Cotton supplies available to 

civilians for the next six months 
will hr the smallest since the Civil 
War. The new textile order will 
have little effect on tne cotton pic
ture. because cotton goods produc
tion already is frozen for the most 
port, on account of military re
quirements. One ray of hope is 
that continued successes in the 
w;ar may change the picture.”  
Spokesmen for the rayon indus-

Luncheon Planned 
For Worthwhile 
Club March 29

For Warm Weather

Members of the Worthwhile Home 
Demonstration club met in the 
home of Mrs. C. C. Matheny Tues
day evening with Mrs. G. H. An
derson in charge of the business. 
Mrs. O. C  Smith and Miss MilU- 
cent Schaub had charge of the 
recreation.

Mrs. Smith gave a report from 
the 4-H club girl achievement day 
and plans were made to have a 
breakfast In the home of Mrs. G. 
H. Anderson. March 29.

Miss Schaub gave a demonstra
tion on the proper methods of Im
provising equipment for the sick
room and told club members that 
the most important thing in caring 
for a sick person was to make them 
feel comfortable and secure.

Following the demonstration, re
freshments were served to the fo l
lowing members:

Mrs. O. G. Smith, Mrs. G. H. 
Anderson. Mrs. H. W. Neele, Mrs. 
W. B. McBride. Mrs. O. A. Wagner. 
Mrs. Allen Vaodover, Mrs. C. C. 
Matheny. Mrs. W. Rhendasil. Mrs. 
D. L. Lunsford. Miss Schaub and 
a visitor, Mrs. Charles Vandover.

Exhibiiicns A re 
Planned by Clubs

WHEELER. March 22-Mrs. V. 
J. Zeeman. Wheeler county home 
demonstration agent, in cooperation 
with extension work, furnishes the 
following Information in regard to 
June exhibits In both Wheeler and 
Shamrock.

She says "Articles From Sacks" 
will be the educational exhibit ar
ranged by Wheeler county home 
demonstration club women in June, 
and ‘Make-Overs’ will be the prin
cipal. exhibit in September. With 
the scarcity and high cost of m ate
rial. these exhibits mean much to 
the housewives of the country. A r
ticles shown will range from chil
dren’s clothing to window curtains.'

The exhibits will be arranged by 
the exhibit committee of the county 
home demonstration council com
posed o f Mesdames W. A. Soren
son. T. H. Morgan and Miss Louise 
Risian. In addition to the two 
county-wide exhibits, each home 
demonstration club is planning one 
exhibit during the year.

Social CalendarTime To Moke Your

A p p o i n t m e n t
•o get o new permanent
—  for Easter—

SPECIAL PRICES! 
ktf Mol, Ties., or We<L

Mockino Permanent includ-

FWIDAY
V ie ra «  club will meet at S o’clock in the 

bum- of Mr* w  H. Abernathy. 1
Bethany elan« of the First Baptist church 

will meet at 1 o’clock at the church for < 
luncheon. A . .  . , . i

V.F.W. auxiliary will meet at 8 o clock ! 
in the City club room«. Colteao H. D. j 
club will meet in the community hall 
at 2 P-m. Rainbow rirls are to » «e t  at 
the Masonic hall at 7:80 for initiation.

SUNDAY
Frimary department of the Presbyterian 

church will have an Easter party in the 
lx *»« nf Mrs. C. V. Wilkinson. 815 N.
Somerville.

MONDAY
Food program school will he held at 

White Deer at 1® ajn. for H. D. cub rep
resentatives.

TUESDAY
Business and Professional Women’s club 

will have a social at 7:8 in the City club 
rooms.

Twentieth Century club will meet at 2:45.
Twentieth Century Forum will meet at 

2:80.
Twentieth Centure Culture will meet at 

2:80.
Civic Culture club will meet at 2:30.
Rainbow Girls will meet.
Royal Neighbors will hold a sale.
Hibpkiti« II. D. club will meet with Mrs. 

R. VT. Orr.
WEDNESDAY

Evening Auxiliary of St. Matthew*« Fpis- j 
copal church will «nec» at 8 o’clock in the 
home of Mr*. Edgar W. Henshaw.

Mentor High 4-H cub girls will have to*

“Pro 90» to Send H to you," ho 
sold. “It’s no ¡ok* making Hi« coupons >

stretch when you've a bunch of Ivoly W b  
to keep in shoes." “Thank Words," I told 

him. "Their shoes are octually better for. 
the money . .  . sturdier . . .  longer wearing .

And Wards are so particular about 
fitting the children extra carefully!"

Also our regular ) g 0 0  
$10 Creme Oil Wave 9
BUu> ot t im e  fine waves will 
ensure you a soft, lasting curl. 
Only the best materials used. 
Given by expert beauticians — 
OO students

To slenderize and at the same 
time give warmth to your face, 
lightly rouge ear lob-«

Take 0ft Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe 6-Month-Old Child 

Succumbs Here
The 6-month-old daughter o f Sgt. 

and Mrs. Hugo Henke. PAAF. died 
at a local hospital last night. The 
child. Judy Ann. will be returned 
to Reiner. Minn., for burial.

The parents, residents of the city 
for four months, nave been living 
at the Smith building at Foster 
and Russell.
. The body is being prepared for 
shipment tomorrow by the Duen- 
kel-Carmichael funeral home here.

14 !!**•
By SITE BURNETT

As gay as her smile- an adorable 
dress and bonnet ensemble for a lit
tle girl. It  can be done in checked 
gingham, striped seersucker or dot
ted organdy.

Pattern No. 8790 is designed for 
sizes 1, 2, 3. 4. 5 and 6 years. Size 
2. dress and bonnet, requires 2 14 
yard# of 35 or 39 inch material.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett Pampa 
News) 1150 Sixth Avenue. New York 
19. N. Y.

Just o ff the press—the new ¡Spring 
issue oi FASHION. Send for your 
copy today—It’s 1 Hied with brand 
new ideas for your spring wardrobe. 
15 cents.

tale every evening Easter 
— Monday thru Saturday.

To make dainty sandwiches use 
bread which is at least 24 hours 
old and slice it thin with a sharp 
knife.

Couchs

V I S i M S

AGOOtU.

£ n * c m b l e

hy J *  L t i o t

• » A N  ROBERTSfr  GIVE IT
GREATER BEAUTY 

. . .  LONGER UFEA
In almost every home there's at 
Its* one floor that always looks 
unattractive, ot has to take un- 

. usually hard wear. This Is the 
\  kind o f floor that benefits most 
S  from O-Cedar Self Polishing - 
M  Vax. Dries with a rich, baautify- 
H  log luster. Aod stands up under
V  hardest traffic, because made 
W  with long-wearing Carnauba
V Wax.

EASY TO USi. JUST SPREAD AND 
in  DRY. DRIB MOSSY HARD, WITH
OUT RURMNO, IN 17 MMUTCS.

7 »  -XHtlANORUr

• • 2 Æ 0; £ 2 Â r ' ,'î

»/land, ,J , /

New  T O !  
Cream Deodorant

Se/ety helft

Stop Perspiration

In Arm fragrances of fcçht - hearted 
lovoKness.. .to give hin a memory 

pick«« of you.

IA PREKRERE-spicy. gay os a Gypsy 
WOOD UlAC-woodsy, heady 
GARDENIA FlEUR-tt breathes of 
blossoms in the sweet spring wind

PERFUME . . . . .  S A O  
OUSTING POWDER . . 1 M  
COtOGNES L M , L T i , X S S  
Atoms asm ssaa U my el Oma baenacas. 
* W reiidee. Onidaaie flaw, la heatoe

1. Don net ¡mute skin Don 
not rot Jim n or m en «him

2 . Prevents unJer-arm odor , 
Helps stop perspirano I wCHy.

» .  A pure, white, antiarpm. «cam
lets vanishing aean.

4 . No «siting to dry. Can be 
used right alter.shaving

5 . Awarded Approval Seal of 
Amcncan I tun rute of Launder- 
■at — harm leu SO fabric lisa 
Acrid regularly.

* .  3 9 * S - « I -
o n t g o m e r y

M E N T H O L A T U M

APPROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
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office In Oklahoma City, hac been 
assigned the task of pushing the 
construction of the plants, the WPB 
official said.

WAR IN  R R IIF THE PACIFIC  F*ONT: 8uc- 
oeu o f attacks on enemy home
land Island portended speedap of 
non-stop Mows against Japanese 
empire; organised r e s i s t a n c e  
crushed in Pansyi Shimbu line 
east of Manila collapsed; Cavite 

• province virtually cleared; Zam
boanga harbor sector on Min
danao cleared, airfields in opera
tion without enemy hindrance. 
Superforts bombed R a n g o o n

THE WESTERN FRONT: Am
ericans reduced German hold west 
of Rhine to mere bridgehead; 
Ladwtgshafen entered, Neunkir- 
chen, I'stadt taken; Yanks fought 
inside Mainz; Rhine-Moselle-Saar 
offensive may have cost enemy 
more than 1M.R0 casualties; 
Remagcn bridgehead broadened 
with tank support; Germans fled 
Ruhr as Allied armies massed for 
push.

THE RUSSIAN FRONT: Lull 
settled over front east of Berlin; 
red army wedged six miles from 
Dansig; East Prussian pocket 
lashed furiously as battle south
west o f Kocnigsberg was report
ed drawing to a close.

THE ITALIAN  FRONT: Artil
lery hammered German strong-

path of the A Hied armies would be 
deathtraps for any civilians re
maining there.

Has Stockholm newspaper Sven* 
ska Dagbladet said that Essen, 
Dortmund, Gelsenkirchen, Bochum 
and other cities in the Ruhr re
gion already were “dead” and de
serted.

The German people were told 
by their government last night 
that they are facing a sharp cut 
in food rations and that they 
soon may get no meot at all.
“Our plans have been wrecked 

because millions of Germans have 
returned from border areas and 
have to bo fed on shrunken space," 
declared Joseph Stock, agricultural 
director of the relch, in a domestic 
radio broadcast. —

“Decrees already have been is
sued which will cut deeply into 
everybody’s food rations. More 
measures will follow.”

A t the same time the Swiss 
press asserted that Adolf Hitler, 
apparently resigned to an in
evitable junction o f  the Allied 
and Russian armies somewhere 
west of Berlin in the near future, 
had completed preparations for 
a last stand in the mountainous 
Berrhtesgaden region in South
ern Germany.
There, Swiss papers said, Hitler 

hopes to wait out the “ twilight pe
riod” after the war which he be
lieves will end In a reign of chaos 
and unrest that will split the A l
lies asunder and permits a rebirth 
of national socialist Germany.

facilities in other deparments will 
also be expanded, increased black 
production Is being achieved, he said, 
through additional gas acquired for 
the present facilities.

Construction of the plants in the 
Southwest will be speeded to meet 
an emergency need for carbon black. 
.Production of which is now 14.0Q0,- 
000 pounds a month behind sche
dule. Noble said. C. A. Stoldt, eogl- 
nec-r who heads the district WPB

So fragrantA  hint of nutmeg or mace in a 
creajn 'sauce adds zip to snap beans.

COUGH— BRONCHITIS

S IP T O L
! * * * • >

Gives yea instant re lie f W  •  Aoff- 
ed-np head-cold-and cough, th ree! 
Irritation  and hoaraeneaa due te a  
«eld. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the

March 22—f/P> — The 
what constitutes criml- 
compared with civil libel 

Wednesday, before the 
Binal #P i**U  in  the case 
te versus William Pres- 
publlsher o f th Laredo

Sch illingCarbon BlackThe case was before the court
agkin upon motionsf or rehearing 
both by the state and by Allen. The 
court recently reversed and remand
ed Allen’s conviction on a criminal 
libel indictment, holding that some 
ot.the language ill tile article was 
UbelMis and other parts were not, 
add that the trial judge should have 
limited the jury’s consideration to 
the language o f the statement 
charged in the Indictment to be 
libelous “and which was sufficient 
to constitute a libel.”  .

The state in its motion for re
hearing asked the court to affirm

S H O E  R E P A I R
Of A ll Type*

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP
D. W. Sasser 115 W. Foster

(Continued from page one)

panies here are known to be In
creasing production In present faci
lities through more gas made avail
able by the defense plant corpora
tion pipeline from the Borger-

(Continued from page one) 
Central Philippines where Yanks 
captured the city if Iloilo, 70 percent

enemy-
set fires and mines.

Hundreds of Japanese were lost at 
sea when low-flying M itchell bom-

FRfStt T£NDER«W£LL
f I L L E D  P 0 D S _ _ ^ - |Ä

cC e tà à x ca -

Highway Plans
(Continued from page one) 

luncheon held In connection with 
the event.

Attending from Pampa were C. 
p. pursley, president of the cham
ber of commerce, E. O. Wedgeworth, 
secretary-manager of the C o f C, 
and Judge White. Crawford Atkin
son. chairman of the chamber of 
commerce highway committee, was 
unable to attend the meeting be
cause of business transactions.

W. Coffee, chairman of the as
sociation and former Briscoe county 
Judge, presided at the meeting.

Small Yellow ONION SETS  
ONION PLANTS

Best Quality Certified

SEED POTATOES

Eurpoen War
(Continued from page one) 

saults toward the heart of Stettin, 
described as the gateway for a sweep 
across the north German plain past 
Berlin, were doubled, and that on 
the Hungarian front the red army 
was on the offensive all the way 
from Luke Balaton to the Danube

smash

White Bermuda
Garden Seeds 

3-5c pkgs. . 10cGt¿ d ¿ £ á á :0PÀ Charged
(Continue« from page one) 

smaller packing plants, all saying 
they could Increase slaughter of 
cattle “If prices adjusted favorably."

The cattle are available although 
not at prices the packers can af
ford to pay under present ceilings, 
Winn said, adding that the country 
now had Its greatest supply in his
tory, 80,000.000 head.

Winn urged amendment of the 
present provision In the price con
trol law re t ir in g  that maximum 
prices on products resulting from 
processing of agricultural commodi
ties shall allow a “generally fair 
and equitable margin" for process
ing. To  this section, he said, should 
be added a provision that the mar
gin “shall apply to the processing

LADY'S CHOICE PEACH

P R E S E R V E S
CRYSTAL SLIPPER

A P P L E  J E L L Y
IDEAL v Ä 1C  
GRAPE J A R
SURPRISE STRAWBERRY FLAVOR

S P R E A D
BLUE STAR I  a  u

g r a p e  J A N
LADY’S CHOICE BOVSEMIEIUtY

P R E S E R V E S

in reinforced attempts to 
through the Danube gate to Aus
tria. The stronghold of Komarom 
was endangered, the nazis said.

White an uneasy lull hung over the 
front «apt of Berlin, veteran red 
army storm units cracked into NeUi- 
genbeiel. last major German strong
hold in the East Prussian pocket 
southwest of Koenigsberg. Marshal 
Alexander Vasilevsky's troops mop
ped up trapped Germans along the 
Frisches Haff as Russian planes 
made searing attacks at will upon 
the enemy pocket.

Other Russians wedRcd deeply 
into the south and west defenses oi 
Danzig, only six miles from Russian 
frig, guns. The -ed army was two 
mues from cutting the Danzig- 
Gflynia coastal roads, taking Gross 
Katz, four miles from Gdynia.

The Italian front continued large
ly  inactive except for patrol ac
tions.

NUshBag ~■  G e o d i S i s e  (N O TSM AIL )

2-lb. ja 
QUART  

JAR
BRADSHAW'S

o f eami type (species; of livestock, 
such as cattle, hogs, sheep and 
lambs.”  '

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

Th* undersigned is on ap
plicant for •  Retail‘Liquor per
mit from tfia Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby give* 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions af Section ID, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
callad session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated os the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.
. 'T h e  Retail Liquor permit 

applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a  business at Scha
fer Hotel Liquor Storic, 409 W. 
Foster Street, Pampa, Texas.
-SHAFER HOTEL LIQUOR 

. y<r- s t o r e
By L  l  Long

LADY BETTYHOLSUM
PeanutCrun

i-ib.
b e a n s
FANCY DRIED

PEACHES
EASTER EGG

D T E
ELLIS

C H I L K  i
RANCH STYLE

B E A N S

MINCEMEAT
When a wool garment gets a 

rest after a day or two of wear, 
the wool springs back and some 
Wrinkles drop out so less pressing 
is, needed

DEL MONTE DICED

SCOTT CO. 15-OZ. GLASS
W IND O W S A N D  DOOR 

F R A M B
BURNETT CABINET SHOP 

C. V. Burnett, Owner TOASTIES WESTERN GOLD 16-OZ. CAN

PORK & BEANSrea.
boxes

KUNER'S SLICEDThompson Seedless

SCOTT CO. 16-OZ. GLASS

LINA BEANS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
3M W. Faster , Fhane 1233 OLD VIRGINIA FAVORITE

&
 C leaning beau

tifies as well 
.a s  protects your 
I Spring coats. 
Lyo u 'II bo well 
pleased if it is cleaned by us.

4 V2-OX. jar only

A T  T H E
B E G I N  N Í N 0  0

t h e  m e w

s f i E A K
0. 4, caw *iiw

A A  BeeiBoneless Lein, lb. 4
R O A S T  AA Beei Chuck, U  ̂ # o • ... 4 5 8 c
F I S H  baneless Perch or Haddock, ]h- 4 5 c
S A I U S . A 1G R l l h • Celle • • o a a• * • a ÆÊBk
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NEED HELP? RUN A 3 TIME CLASSIFIED AD. GET RESULTS'
JT AD RATES

I  PAM PA NEWS
«St Wat Paata. 

ra Sito a m. ta l :M  p.m.
Cm  claralfted ad a l i t a s i  
t  dap a 4apa I  data

t o t a  AS wd l « e  wd
M  tad .M ta  »4

data after discontinu. i 
*  data Idaya

„  ■  U i  l j t
____ alia ad aay o t . ad h I  lira*

above mah ratea apply on eonaacutiv. 
dap inaertioaa only.

The paper «rill be responsible for th.

Phone 400 About 
B U R IAL 

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-Carmicbael

ED FOR,,N
Cemetery Memorials

May 30th la Memorial Day.
I f  you want to mark your loved 
one’s grave, get your order In now. 
pfa. 11S3. 1237 Duncan. After ii p. m.

9— Mole, Female Help 
W ewSad

Wonted —  Combination ate- 
nographer end bookkeeper. 
Good wmgei, tome experi
ence required. Permonent 
place for right party. Pan- 
katodle Packing Co.

BUSNESS SERVICE

16— General Service
WATCHES AND AI.ABM ULOCK8 prt^T- 
erly cleaned and repaired. We have a few 
alarm clocks for aaje. 440 N. Ballard.

Pampa Washing Mach. Shop
SOT S. Cuyler, repair work on all electric 
motors, «'fishers, irons. We make service 

, calls. Gocd washing machines for sale.
] We have heating element ■ for electric 

Ph, 1070. _____

a__ Soeciol
Feeler » .  R<

Notices
Radiator Shop, 612 

Farter. Som B. Cook. Ph. 1459
b e e  BOZEMAN Welding Shop for nil 
kind* of welding. 1506 W. Kipley St , 
Atesrlllo highway
AUTO GLASS for all make« of cara. In. 
stalled, n m y a  »apply Co. f l »  N . Cuyler.

Eagle Radiator Shop, 516 W . 
Foster. Ph. 847.

Brown-Stlvey-Garage 
Motor —  brake —  generator 
Battery Service— Phone 588, 
lOS W. H o b a rtEnd W . Foster 
Radcliff brothers, 112 East 
Brown, for that wonder 
cleaner “Annite” . Call 1220.
Storage by day or month 
Skelly Products. W ash and 
lubrication. Pampa Garage  
and Storage. Ph. 979 113 N. 
Frost.
FOR FRESH seasonal vegetables and 
mcjjte step St Lana's Market at S Points-

Notice to Public! “Your din
ingroom” will open Mon. 
March 19 for home cooked, 
family style meals in new  
sanitary building. T h r e e  
meals daily 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Lunches packed. 831 S. Cuy- 
lar. M yrtle W heeler and A n 
na Holcomb.
For pew motors, carburetor 

work, motor tune-up or 
BE AR  FR O flT  W H E E L  

A L IN G M E N T  
And brakes come to 
P A M P A  BR A K E  A N D  
ELECTRIC SERVICE  

Chrysler Plymouth
315 W . Footer Ph. 346

Found
LOST1— Brown Mllfdtd with red lining. Con
tained commercial and operator a driver s 
licence, a  ration book and small amount 
of,money. Leave at Pampa New» for re-

f r E i f f t b — Bbwk nod whltejw lat horse.
M g "  Phoaa 7». I . B. Hughey.____

brown billfold, name in.idc 
W. warn... fftnder keep money, return 
pan»# and paper* tu Pampa N«w i.

S— Tronspoitotion
c | h 4 i M W m «  Saturday a m.. March 21. 

,fsr Fraeno. Calif Can (»kc 2 paaaengers. 
"  - -  „  , Calk Courtmy Cab C».. H i.

IHG April 2 for San Diego. 
_____ _____„ike S passengers. Call Sgt. Kay

S n i s k s :  daily A A A  
Travel Bureau. Call us for 
cars. 412 Filmore. Ph. 4422 
Amarillo, Texas.
Mowing and  general hauling. 
D. A . Adams, McWilliams 
Service Station. Ph. 377 or
1BM-J. : .

I and general hauling, 
•Bkinoons and gvenings.

J. E. Bland, 161. 504 
S. Cuylew.
M oving, local hauling, sand, 
gxavel and driveway mate
rial. €411 B7 Coonie Sanders 
a t M cW illiam s

IG B  TRANSFER and local hauling. ,lâe
___________________________ . .

___moving end winch
trucks for service. Call 1162, 
foë H* P. Harrison. 914 East

EMPLOYMENT 
i .— Mejia Wanted
,— —-Experienced s e r y -  

s station man at Champlin 
^ _  Station. 422 S. Cuy- 
r. Me W illiam ».

•tad —  PJent and
pply in person. 

> Creamery._____________

Help Wonted
nlncumbered woman to aa- 

»  Work and cookln« in ranch 
Jgtra hands. Write Mra. W. T. 
2». Patera, eaaa _________ _

. l U m  help wanted at 
»12 N. Cayler. Apply In

Tat 'White*« Auto Store 
located in Tamr«

wanted for *pe- 
_wt  and Saturdays 
, Apply to Mr. La-

aL W

If it's anything in
PRINTING

that you need, 
We can do it.

Any Order, Large or Smalt

THE PA M P A  NEWS
Commercial Printing Dept. 

Phone 666
FOR A N Y  type of heating or air con
ditioning see De« Moore. Y earn of ex- 
perience mean« better service. Call 102.

Let us repair your washing 
machine. Plenty of parts for 
all makes. Maytag Co., 208 
N- Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

17— Beauty Shop Service
NOW  IS THE TIME to get your new per- 
manent for Easter and all through the 
summer. Call 1499-W for Ruby Wylie at 
621 S. Barnes.
MR. AND MRS YATES make evening ap
pointments to ladies employed for perma
nents that “take.” No failures. Also hair
tinting. 420 N. Cuyler._____________________
THE NEW  COLD W A V E  bow takes no 
longer than the machine wave. Let us 
give you#* chid Rn Easter permanent now. 
Call 664. Orchid Beauty Salon. Combs- 
Worley B ldg ._________
BEGIN YOUR spring wardrobe with a 
new permanent. Clothes won’t look their 
best with a poor hair-do. Call 768, The 
Elite Beauty Shop.
W E W ILL  MAKE after work hours ap
pointments for a cold wave for working 
girls. Get your Easter permanent now. Call 
1321, Imperial Beauty Shop.

18— Fainting, Paper Hanging
FOR FAINTING and paper hanging call 
J. W. Rochelle. 923 Ripley. Ph. 1242-W.
FOR FAINTING and paper hanging, paints 
and wallpaper, sec Pampa Supply Co., 216 
N. Cuyler.
FOR PAINTING, paper hanging write 
R. W. Walker. Box 342, LeFors,. Texas. 
Work guaranteed. Go anywhere in Gray 
county. ,
9

19— Floor Sondinf
MDORK'S FIXJOR Sanding BBd~FteMh- 
ing. PorUbl. power will go aapwfeara. 
Phone «2. 4S7 N. Yeager.

20— Plumbing and Hooting
FOR PLUM BING  and heating supplies and 
service see Pampa Supply Co.. 216 N. Cuy- 
Jer.

21— Turkish Botha, Swedish

MINERAI. STEAM Beth». Swedleh mes
set* gives relief of rheumatism, arthri
tis. ete: reducing. 70S W. Footer Ph. ST.

22— Rodio Sorvico
PAMPA RADIO Lab'. Home and Auto 
Radio» ; sound systems. Full line of parte. 
715 W. Foster. Ph. «7».

Johnson’s Electronic Repairs, 
radios and sound systems. A ll 
work guaranteed. W e  use 
only the best grade of parts 
available. W e  do cabinet in
stallation. 110 East Foster. 
Pk. 851

25— Upholstery ft Furn. Repair
t .  J. GUSTIN. 40* S. Carier.’ tor expert 
upholstering, refinishing and spring in
stallation. Call 1423. ___________________
FOR REFTNISHINC and upholstering call 
161 and get an estimate on your job. We 
place springs in Victory furniture. All 
work guaranteed.
Home Furniture Exchange 

504 S. Cuyler. Fh. 161

IRONING done at *0» Kaub Denver. 75c

THR U  AMD H. LA.UM M Y, SS8 8. Cuy. 
ler, «rill pick up your laundry Monday and 
Wednesday onlr. Call 72». -  ■
BRING YOUR bon dies to Knlne'e 
dry. Good work. Quiek eeiinfine. Call Mrs.

S5112».

^■4— T o ilo r in g
i.HT ifc  REMODKL your old euRe or make 
you a new one from our new spring ma- 

Paul Hawthorne. Tailor. Ph. 920.• e r t a l a

29— Di•retsmoking
W ANTED Sewing, all kinds. «28 East 
Dravor. _ - - A. •
REPAIR w y ilh  done on yeur fum. aleo 
di aeuiiiakintr Mrs. Florence Husband, 710 
North Sumner. I'h. 1«54.

30— Mattresses
BEFORE YOU buy your next 

Hun-D-Craft at Aycra 
1 2  W. F—ter. Ph. —».f e i v 7

.1 1 — Nurseiy
W ILL  X E E * CHILDREN pre-eehool age 
in my home. Excellent care, good meals.
4Q2 M. Dwight. Mrs. A. L.. Garrison.__
W IL L  COBB FOR preschool children aay- 
tfrne except 8unday. Fully equipped nur- 
aery. Inquire rear 711 N. Somerville.

MERCHANDISE

37— Household Goods
PRE-WAR 2-piece living room suite. In 
good condition. U$2 Charlea St. Ph. 1817-J. 
IT’S NOT NSW . It’s been tested in Amer
ica’s fineat homes /or 16 years. Arab stain
less mothproof protects against moth dam- 
age to to S years. Pampa Furniture Co. ’
PRE-WAR two-piece living room suite, 
covered in heavy blue tapestry—just like a 
new suite. Also a new chest of drawers for
sale. 415 North Wynne._____________________
FOR SALE—Twin beds, innerspring mat
tresses and springs. Good condition. Also 
full bed with pre-war springs. 612 N. 
jMotgtet. • __________________

Home Furniture Exchange 
Ph. 161. 504 5. Cuyler
Finished chests of drawers, good used bed
room suites and many other new and used 
home needs Let us figure on your furni
ture fo r sale.
PRE-WAR CONSTRUCTED 2-piece living 
room suite for sale. In good condition. See 
at 625 South Cuyler.

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur- 
Co., 406 S. CuyAer. Ph. 1688
One used living room suite, one 100-lb. ca
pacity oak and porcelain ice box, one odd 
living room couch, one used floor lamp, 
good used half and full sise beds and mat
tresses. New shipment of desks, including 
office desks. Also finished chests. \fe  buy 
good used furniture.

Irw in’s, 509 W . Foster. Ph. 
291. A  good kitchen cabinet, 
a day bed with coil springs, 
a metal lawn swing and a 
table model radio.
Specials at Texas Furniture

Used bedroom suite $65.00.
Used dresser $17.66 
Used chair $12.00.
Used bedstead $12.00.
Used diningroom suit* $32.30,
Hassock $7.60.

Phone 607__________________210 N- Cuyler

Pampa Home Appliance Spe
cials! Ice cube makers for 
any make refrigerator. Extra 
large, heavy, well constucted 
table and chairs in dinette 
suites just in. See our cutlery 
sets of seven knives, stainless 
steel; were $5.25, special 
now $3-95. 119 N. Frost. 
Phone 364.

........ T i  - - —  — I I ' ■ -If-g-TT

44— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE— Popcorn bumIi ì m . Porch top 
rolla way bed and 2 divana that make into 
ÌÈ & - 621 S. 8ummerviiic-

46-A— Wanted To Buy
ST

WANTED- Burini, bag*. Will pay 10c each 
for them. Small boia» parailaaibl* 8pear»
Furniture Co.
W ANTED  TO BUY Aratetene generator. 
ChII 79 or 602 W Kr.nrte. H. L. Boone.

GOOD THINGS TO CAT

51— Fruits, Vegetables
QUICK SERVICE Market nra enlarging 
their space to carry a more opmplete stock 
of better foods for lesa. Comer of Fred
rick and B a re » . Phone 3262.
R A Y S  MARKET. Wholesale and Retail.
614 S. Cayler. Seasonal fruits, vegetables 
and table needs fit. all times.

FOR YOUR Servel electrolux. new door 
gaskets hinge*, latches, ice trays, defrost 
trays, burners and thermostats aft Thomp
son’» Hardware. Ph. 43. ______

38— Musical Instruments
W ILL  KKCHAWliTl>:.ii.l ln»trum*nls In- 
eluding clarinets, saxophone and ha»» 
horn, for wimhI or metal electric power
tools. Call 1631. ___ ______ __
PIANOS for rsmt, also several olia radio« 
for sal«. We have radio servira. Taryiey 
M'MÌa flMre Phon» 490

39— Bicycles
RECONDITIONED BICYCLES for ante. 
9JR_ E*»t Campitali. Oro. A. M Innlck.
FOR SAI-E Girl’»  bteycte,
2221-W after 6 p. m.

new. Call

41— Farm Equipment
T IM .-W R ISR  M U IF tfR N T  CO. 

International Sales-Service 
Trucks. Tractor. Power Units

Scott Imp. Co. John Deore 
Soles 8  Service, Mock Trucks.

42— Oil Field Equips

Hobbs Trailers

Oil Fteld—Catti*— Vana—Floate 
Sate»—Servira

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

Oil well shot rock, round and 
washed from 1-4 to Vi inch. 
General Sand and Gravel Co. 
Fh. 7 6 0 . ____________

45— Wearing Apparel
rU R  COAT FOR SALE— Dark brown. Six* 
IS. Never bran worn. 8*11 *t l*M than half 
crat. IMS 8. Harnc*. Hour- No. 1.

44— Miscellaneous
FOR RALF Mirror.":! unit». »Uc SSx4-ft.. 
2 In. tength. 2 hariirr rkaiim. i-aurm-r «»ok 
atovv. pi. box 4 <Vxl5 In.. Zenith rar ra
dio. Impltra Jo*'» Uni«, so« N. Curter. 
Bitalta JSSS. ______  _____
FOR 8AI.E Brand JtaW (tenera! Eteetric 

power rever» lb I* elertrk* rno-
_______ ring and rubber mounted.

Complete with the rard and bracket. S1S.75. 
Thi* Include» all orata of »hipping and han
dling. No. C O.D.. »tega».___________________
FOR SALE  
by Eaitanan T«ro girla' standard bicycle»
pra-vnr. J rt . ___________
U. S. ARMY laeoe »urplua w d  merehan- 
diae at bargain prise». «0.040 pair» »bora, 
no ratten »tamp needed, good grade IL H ,  
better grade, repaired, new rate# and heel» 
gt.SS. 24.00« raincoat» S2.IS. *000 »oft 
feather pillow» *1.00 each. Mrakfta 40c,

Santeens 4Or. cupa 25*. Ateo 7100 new U. 
I. Army extra heavy 4 lb. «  oa. olive 

dfab Itngte cotton blanket». 4x7 feet, rad 
hot price **.15. All postage »repaid. No 
C.O.D.’s. Send money order. Blank'» f it -  
change. Wichita Fall». Texas.

FUNNY BUSINESS

/^P ieuo
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LET HR help yen save on your food bud
get. yet have the brat un yoiir table. Neal*» 
Market and Grocery. 414 8. Carter. Ph.
1144.

S«e the beautiful new shrub
bery on our lots, ever greens 
of all kinds, also a fresh load 
of finest fruits and vege
tables just in from the V a l
ley. W e  are open all day Sun
day and late evenings. 414 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 1842- Day’s 
Miudcet and Grocery.

LIVESTOCK

52— Livestock
FOR SA LE—100 weener pigs. See Bob
McCoy, P«nip>. Tkx««.____________________
FOR SALE  or TRADE— Registered Here
ford yearling hulls, will take in your old 
bull. Phone 176$.
FOR SALE  - Two-year-old 
Brunow^JMjo^

filley. 404 E.

53— Feeds

I «•••* '9 'v l

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
Chick» arriving four days a week. AH pop
ular breed«. Blood tested. U. S. and state 
approved. Grass and garden seeds. Chick- 
O-Line Feeds our specialty.

Buy your chick starter and 
growing mash from  Grand
dad. Healthy food products 
healthy chicks. Leave your 
orders with Grandad for 
baby chicks. 841 S. Cuyler.

Stanton Feed Store, on 
Am arillo Highway. Phone 89
Feed Stanton'» all maah chick »tarter and 
Stanton’»  growing mash for quick and ec
onomical growth and development. Stan
ton*» feeds are made with *'Man-0-Mart*' 
nature*« food minerals of the sea.

Mineralize your cattle with 
ready mixed minerals and 
salt. Special price $2.10 
cwt. Save trouble mixing- 
Gray County Feed Co., 854 
W . Foster.
Do you have plenty of feed
ers and waterers for your 
flock? M ix your own if you 
wish or we’ll grind and mix  
your feed f4r you. W e  have 
egg supplement egg mash, 
$3.45 per hundred. Use those 
print bogs for spring house 
dresses. Vandover’s Feed 
Store, 541 S. Cuyler Phone 
7S2.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

71— Income Property
Completely furnished 9 room  
house on North Starkweath
er.’ T w o baths, suitable for 
home, rental apartments or 
roomers. A  real buy. Terms 
if desired. P r i c e  $9000. 
Stone-Thomasson Rose Bldg. 
Phone 1766.

72— City Property
FOR S A L E - Five-room modern home, 
hardwood floors and Venetian blind». Nice 
yard, log «ire  $16 N. Ptirviaace. Ph. $21-J. 
FOR SAIaE Six-room modern duplex and 
three-room modern hou»e in rear. Both fur- 
nished. 619 S. Somerville.
FOR RENT OR 8A L E - Trailer hou»c, 
furnished. Also house and lot, 4 rooms mod
ern. 26x2K ft. i*01 S. Barnes.
FOR SALE- Two «Lory stucco buildings. 
12 apartment» or 24 rooms on 2 lota. 
Priced at $7000 by owner. Inquire 823 
South Russell. Steve Drnoll.
FOR SA LE —Five room brick home dou- 
ble garage, shrub on pavement. Call 1607.

It it’s a home or apartments 
call J. E. Rice, 1831 after 
6:30 p .  m.
Four-room house, large lot, $2,000; half 
down, balance terms. Four- and five-room 
modern houses on 3 lots. Nice four-room 
modern houtta close-in. possession with sale. 
lAtrge two-story brick business building. 
Six-room modern house on N. Sumner, 
$4.750. Nine furnished apartments close-in, 
$6.600._________________ _______________________

, Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758

Four-room house, immediate possession. -S. 
Wells, $3650. Six-room furnished on East 
Frederick, $4500. Duplex with 3 apart
ments. 2 furnished, close-in, $6750. Five 
apartments, furnished. East Franris, $7400. 
Duplex with 4 apartments, one side vacant 
now, on Hill St.. $7,000. Farm with im
provements in Wheeler county. Many other 
good buys.
IF YOU don’t want your home sold don’t 
list it with us. Look these over: Three 
bedroom home on N. Russell. 6 room house, 
2 baths, barn. 4 lots. 8. Hobart. 3 bed- 
roofli home, N. Wynne. 6 room home. 
8 bedroom home on Sunset Drive. Duplex 
on North Gray all furnished one side 
vacant soon. Two story, 4 apartment«. 3 
completely furnished. Income $140 month
ly. 8 room house on N. Hobart $4000. 
Call 1398 for Mr*. O. H. Booth or 
Mrs. M. H. Wen ton Ph. 1978.

FOR SALE OR TRADE 1%-ton Chevro- 
iet truck. W1U trade for car. Cat! 2268-W. 
FOR SAJjE 19$6 Ford Sedan. Has good 
tires. Bargain for $276. 463 W. Foster. 
iw$S FOOD COUPE, good tirm , priced
$250. InMflrc 1002 East Francis. __________
FOR 8ALE— 1986 Oldsmobile. good tires, 
good mechanical condition. Tele. 40 at 
[j«F ofs. Tex.________ _______________ ___

78— Fcor Sole or Trod«
For Sale— -480 acres in Swish
er County, 16 miles from Tu- 
lia, 4 miles of paved high
w ay; two irrigation wells, 
rural electricity; small but 
fair improvemOnts; one quar
ter mile rural school, 240 
acres in wheat, oats and bar
ley, 25 Stares grass. Price $65 
per acre, a ll crop and fqRBie. 
diate possession to purchas
er. J. T  Swepston, agent, Box  
V ^ T d ^ T e x ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ;

81— Trucks
FOR SA LE  Good grain bed for piek-up. i
Holds 70 bushel». Phone 1934. ____________  j
FOR SALE -22-36 International traelor on 
steel. See Mrs. J. M. Dougherty at Hoover, 
Texas.

Releraed br U. 8 W »r Depmrtment. Bureau at Public itetation* “ ,

KKEPABFJ) FOR NAZI PARATROOPERS— Amid snow sns >SS 
Cpl. William Tamantini, Sparks, Nev., of the 6th Armored Division» 
«hecks hi* machine gun set up to guard this road in Belgium.

82— Tirailers
GRAIN BED 1 >•¡•ton truck for 
Earl Isley._______________ __________

sale. See

84— Accessories

54— Shrubbery
BLOOMING SIZE gient pan»y plunta. 
World'» finrat «train. Rctuonnbly priced. 
Supply limited. Mr. Holllngsheud. 906
l o U l s i . ___________ _____________
FOR YOUR Chinrae elm» »ee B. J. Diehl, 
LeFor». Text»
TIME to think of early l*wn» und gar
den». Bui »rada now while stock» »re  
complete. Harvester Feed Co.

56— Baby Chicks
B A Ilf  CHICKB. 
day m id Thun 
tested by stai 
Box 89. Mobeetie

popular broods, each Mon- 
rsday Purs brad flocks. BVend
ute 1 licensed agent. Phone ¿5. 
teetie Hatchery. Mobéetie. Tex.

BABY CHICKS--All popular breads, blooo 
tested, thrifty. Exclusive dealer Munson’s 
Checker Chla« Harvester Feed Co.

Home-hatched baby chicks
Direct from onr hatchery to your brooder 
house. Not exposed to the hasard» of 
shiprina hundred* of ml Ira. If  jrou want 
quality chicks visit _

Gray County Hatchery 
854 W . Foster St.

57— Eggs, Supplies
150 Munaon'» "bteoSriraled Itaghum hens. 
Heavy layers. I. R. Bynum on Witoox- 
Worley leara. / ________

BETS

For Sale— Tw o houses on 3 
lots, $3000 half cash. See M. 
P. Downs. Phones 336 or 
1264.
NICE 6-ROOM modern house. Venetian 
h«»u»e on S. BamesFTAETAOKTAOAEA  
blind«, close-in, $4200 ; 4-room modern house 
on 8. Barnes $3l50; 9-room duplex, nicely 
furnished, N. Gray, possession one side at 
once. Nice nine room home, 3 car gar
age. with apartments, above. Nice 4 room 
modern house furnish«! on N. West »St. 
Two-ro»m house on S. Sumner, price $800. 
Four-room bouse with 10 lot«. Wilcox Add.. 
WHO. Other good buys in city property 
or ranches.

C. H. Mundy, Realtor 
Phone 2372

Check These Bargains! 
Four-room house on pave
ment $1900. $550 cash, bal
ance monthly; 6-room house. 
3 bedrooms, rent property in 
rear bringing $70 per month, 
East Francis, $8,000; eight- 
ro> i  and four-room house on 
on » fot, corner Hobart and 
Francis, $8500; 10  acres just 
outside city limits, 3-room 
house, some outbuildings, 
$4500; duplex dose in, one 
side available soon, with 
2 small rent houses in rear, 
renting for $135 per month, 
$7,000; 160 acres wheat
land, $35 per acre; 259 acres 
wheat land, 6 V2 mile« north 
of Pampa, $50 per acre; 320 
acres improved W heeler 
countv f a r m ,  400 acres 
leased grass, $20  per acre for 
deed land. Duplex on East 
Francis three rooms and bath 
to each side, nice rent prop
erty in rear, price $4500. 
Some terms.
Stone-Thomasson, Rose Bldg.
M U S T 's e l l  AT  ONCF> 4-nv>m._6-room 
am! 6-n*»m house«. Phone 976-J.
FOR 8A LB  6 room mudPrn house, close 
in. I ’hgne 1431._____ ___

Look over These Listings!
One 5 room house on LeFors Street. 
Four rooms on Wilcox $ 1250.00. Three room 
modern house on 10 acres. Five room house 
on Fisher. John Haggard. Rooms 10-14. 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909.

Dogs, Birds
FOR 8A US -Fulliteud ~ Ctelllc pnfpie». 1 
month old. Five mile» southeast on LeFors 
rood. Toni Cetlin L«ra*. J. C. Btaword. 
FOR SALE— PSIr htae love bird» and rage.
Call I684-W._______________________________
FOR SALK—Champion bred registered 
Cocker Spaniel, 8 month» old mate. 1S07 W. 
Ripley.

63— Wanted To Rent
PiiKMANENT CUIIFI.K want» to rent far- 
ninhed apartment or sleeping room. Hitch«*« 
privilege if possible. No children, nor pet«»
O ."  MS f<" Mrs. Stroup. ___
PERM ANENT Phell Oil Co. employee, wife 
and small child want to rent furnished 
house or apartment. Call 361 for Shell o f
fice. Donald Wart Irk.
WANTED Furnished «>r unfurnished bouse 
or apartment for roupk* with 1 1-numtb-ok! 
isaJM i'i, Call 822.

Wanted— By April 1st, nice 
bedroom close-in for single 
gentleman, locally employed. 
Call 821-R or 666, Pampa 
News.
n

weather-proof, 
rust. Ph. S71-J.

65—  Garages
P9R  N i& T  -flar garage, 
tile constructed. 501 N. Frti

66—  Grass Lands
€att!e wanted for Kansas 
grass. T. F. Stewart, Toronto, 
Kansas.

s i l t e s s  P r o p e r t y  

Broadview Hotel For Sale
IS neun» « complete «peri mente In con 

4 tm»ll rent honora In rear, com 
12,000. 26 900 cash, bal- 
Ateo baye 4 room a

Notice!
Generators and starters for 
all cars and trucks exchange. 
W indchsrger generators re
built, three day service. New  
wheels for all cars and 
trucks. C. C. Matheny, 818 
W . Foster. Ph. 1051.

87— Financial

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W . Foster Phone 339

FOR SA LE  Vacant 5 room modern house 
and a f¡Ye room furnished modern house. 
Two 4 room duplexes, * each duplex ha« 
private bath, partially furnished. Phone 
Mrs. W. C. Mitchell 283-W or 148.

If you want to b u y  real es
tate see Lee R. Banks, 1st 
Nat’l Bank Bldg Ph. 388 of
fice, 52 residence.
Nice six-room duplex, fur
nish; 2 floor furnaces, 2 
baths, double garage. Posses
sion o f one side with sale- On 
N. G ray  St. J. E. Rice. Call 
1831 after 6:30 p. m

md Tracts

Eden Places Value on 
Coming Conference

GLASGOW. March 22—</Py-Fore
ign Secretary Anthony Eden told the 
Scottish conservative party confer
ence last night that the San Fran
cisco world security conference 
would be a new experiment In In
ternational practice which “may 
well prove to be the world's last 
chance.”

The foreign secretary, who will 
head Britain's delegation to the 
Golden vOate meeting, hinted at 
some form of liqk-up among Euro
pean powers in which Britain would 
play a hand. Declaring that Britain 
always had opposed domination o f 
Europe by any one power, be added: 

We are determined that Euiope 
shall only be united by the free will 
of Its separate states. When that 
happy day comes, we shall, we hope, 
be in partnership with It.”

Eden indicated that the whole 
British empire might seek to speak 
with a single voice at the wclld 
conference. The purpose of the 
dominions' meeting in London early 
next month, he said, was so all 
would be “made fully nware of each 
other's point of view before we join 
the other United Nations at San 
Francisco.”

FriR NA I F -*$2A man fsrm. Well Improve«!. 
$3rt per «ere. 3**j mile« »orihwrs! of Wherl- 
*r . W . J . Qferthlbumm . ;
For Sale —  565 acres of 
wheat land, all good, with 
iuiaaodiate possession of 800 
aeros of land within 3 mile* 
of Pampa, on pavement. W ill 
sell all farm  machinery. 
Stone-ThomassOn, Ph. 1766. 
W ill trade for Pampa prop
erty 320 acres east end of 
Gray county on G ray-W heel
er county line. John H ag
gard, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909.

. This is  IX) smack-bang campaign. 
It is a matter of slowly crowding 
them* out of their holes one by one 
and ■killing them one by one The 
Japanese have made a skillful de
fense. It ought to be skillful. They 
Rave owned it ever since it »was 
an Island. —  Fifth marine oaeps 
MaJ.-Gen. Harry 'SChiliMf. at loo . 

•  e r a

:---- I------’I , , ■ .m

A r c t ic  K e s c u c t '

m I

77— Property To Be Moved
irôftÜ BALS^-Fmi r-room hfvxtt! bouse, t« ! 
mo v od. Well iwmMrveted. fntmed, guhlf 
roof. 21x24 f». tsocftteri t* mile« south of 
Paraps. % »»I#  north of Shaffer nrhool- I 
house. Priced *300 Write C. J. Merrick. |

Wonted

More than 100 stranded fliers 
and civilians lost in icy ArcticSPSÄ*"* ,iv" *”u"
of

Four Sons, and 
Son-in-Law, Are 
His Contribution

By ELMONT W AITE
SOMEWHERE IN  THE M ARI

ANAS.—l/Pt—One of America's best 
war efforts, it now develops, was 
that of Papa Koerner, now de
ceased. who used the saloon in Cul- 
lom, 111., and with the advent of 
prohibition decided against speak
easies in favor of life on a farm 
near Ionia, Mich.

What he did was to rear four 
sons and acquire a son-in-law. And 
what these five have done is amaz
ing.

To give you an idea: Pvt. Arthur 
J. K een er sat in his 34th infantry 
division bivouac in Italy and wrote 
an aadinsry V-mail letter to broth
er Frank, carpenter In the navy’s 
civil engineering corps at Davis- 
vtlle, R. 1

The letter o f course was censor
ed—and the censor's stamp bore 
the name of Lt. Paul M. Koerner. 
On the margin the censor had 
scribbled: “How about this? I'm  
waiting for you and Ray.”

Frank, now in the Marianas as a 
sex bee officer, doesn’t know whether 
brother Ray was able to join broth
ers Art and Paul in Italy—but he 
does know that Ray was already in 
England by the time the letter 
reached Rhode Island. He was a 
private first class, is now in a 
military police battalion, "and prob
ably Is in Germany now." Frank 
believes.

I f  you are slightly mixed up at 
this point, think nothing of it. It's 
even difficult for the four Koer- 
ners to keep track o f each other. 
Sister Lucille added to the prob
lem. too. by marrying Noble Rob
inson who also is upholding the 
Koerner honors by participating in 
various Pacific battles.

All five are doing very well. Art 
proceeded to win a Bronze Star 
as an infantryman with an anti
tank platoon; he's the letter-writ
ing private who was in Italy, re
member? Paul, the censor in Italy, 
wore a Purple Heart, had been giv
en a battlefield promotion from 
second to first lieutenant and been 
awarded the Combat Infantry 
Badge and Silver Star. Since, he's 
acquired another Silver Star, a 
DSC. and has become commander of 
an infantry company.

" ile . I  don't have anything ex
cept indications that Fve been to 
some places,” remarked Frank. > We 
peeked behind the curtain -where 
his uniforms hung and spotted a 
whole array of ribbons—everything 
from Nicaraguan campaigns to good 
conduct. “ I've been in .the navy 
over 12 years—just let lt go at 
that,” he advised. . .

He Was Probably 
Seeking Texas

! FORT WORTH.
Superintendent W.

; Worth schools says he 
i-claim that Columbus was 
I but "he apparently was l  
Texas because he lapT 
proximity to the Tekas 

Answering a 
the house of rei 
Mike Mansfield, of 
which the congressman-W 
he said were answers ,to 
questions by Fort Worth 
students, the school head»

•Will vou kindly advOe 
and where the i 
given in which su 
—Columbus discovers 
was a cTexari were givaa?"

Rep. Mansfield, speak 
tongue in cheek, said he \ 
turbed to find that a survey 1 
year, covering the historical. 
ledge of college students, 
include Texas.

TWO MUSKETEERS
KAU 8PELL. Mont, 

brothers Pfc. Henry and Cpl.
Jacobson joined the army 
three years ago and h* 
plenty of overseas sendee
same outfits.

Last December they .were
ed missing in action In 
on the same day. -

They had not been he 
until the other day -When, 
ter written by Pic. Henri, 
parents were advised they 
imprisoned in the santc 
camp. ;-sv  friTH

-------------  . ♦
Wr have done you no 

not harm our little >&. 
in vacated German home 
em Front.

W A N T E D
A U T O

M E C H A N I C S
PERM AN EN T 

Apply in Person
Must have own tools. 6d«d 
pay, plenty ot work. 'Goad 
working conditiQns.

Pursley Motor Cft.
Dodge, Plymouth and B e » *

311 X. Ballard D<>d<e Fhaot US

Some romance may develop from 
this. Most of the dondrS arc girls 
and many e  mariuc. pocketing her 
tag after a transfusion, has ’re
marked, “ I -am gonna look up that 
hake when I act back.”—Pharmac
ist's Mate 2 c Bdward H Reinhart 
of Shepherdstown, W. Va.,' at' Wo.'

AVAILABLE
We offer you a natioaally known 
radio program of great appeal to 
the boys and girls o f this area.

Its a root opportunity for you 
to gat your message to th ild rch - 
to make your name better known, 
to inrnraae your sales now and in 
the -postwar period. Best o f all, 
the cost is surprisingly low.

For details, immediately write 
or Idle phone to: .....................

K P D N
This it M UTUAL

212 N. BaMurd Phone UM

G«t

CHEVROLET
S e m c t ~ 4 t o « l

CHEVROLET

Expert, Econosücal
‘Ê t e s

prompt,
service.

in her* aex 
lubrication 

You'll <

C ' »



S DENNEY COSMETICS
Skin Cream..... 1.25

Oil Blend.. . . . . . 2.00
Cleansing Meal... 1.50
Eye Cream... . . . 2.50
Hand Cream..... 1.50

Velvei Cream.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Cleansing Cream.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Special Cleansing Cream... . . . 2.00
Mild Skin Cream...... . . . . . . . . 2.50
Creme Masqne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50
Oils oi ike Wilderness. . . . . . . . . 5JO
Cleansing Lotion.. . . ........   1.50

Headway to beauty with 7

'  KAY 1111 MIT'S
New CREME SHAMPOO Dhcovory

Tlu» «mazing, lanolin-rich 
creme shampoo lather* in- 
atantly! Leave* your hair 
clean, fre*h. »oft and glU- 
tening—*o eaay to man
age and »tyle. Try Lu»tre- 
Creme today for 
the entire family. 1.00

Chamberlain, 50c size
ftts tfY *d hi $roui$ finis 
YOUR BABY'S FI*$T SN
aiK§U thaa, 2 . 5 9  tí

S H A M P O O S Enchanting gift for patents at grandparents
. . . those unbelievably liny ftnit shoes . . . 
coated with a  rich, lasting bronze finish I
Slr.gU Ska* an bron*e ftaubed • - *  t * » r  --- -----------* *  * *
Pair mounted an br«M * finished U ak  a n d *------------ « • . » «
Pair aian ted  an wM*e anyi baab a n * ----------------« 1 »

Lustre 
Creme . 
Kreml 
Shampoo 
Modart 
Shampoo 
Ma r-0>- 
Oil
Mollins
Shampoo

Helen Curtis 
Shampoo Cr. 
Lemon Scented 
Shampoo . . . .  
Fitch Cocoonut 
Oil Shampoo . 
49c Formula 20
2 for ..............
Minipoo Dry

Franklin Veterinary Needs
Dehorn'g Point, gal. 3.00, qt. 1.00
Tattoo Ink . . , ........................50c
Barb Wire L in im en t.............. 75c
Antiseptic Dusting Powder . 50c
Brand-em-ol ..........................2.25
Uterine Capsules . . . . . . . . .  1.00
Calf Dehorners ............ 2.50-3.50
Ear Notching Punch . . . .  . . 2.25
Round Tooth Comb . . . . . . .  1.25
Flexible Rubber Curry Comb 50c 
Horn Weights, pr. . . 50c to 1.00

1.00 Tattoo Machine . . . .10.00
1.00 Castrator ................... 14.00
1.25 Franklin Syringes 2.00-2.50

Shampoo

COLOGNES & PERFUMES / rx tfo t-ip /

fía '/ /  fo o t; &  

n a fv a ri

Cotton Blossom Cologne 1.25
Tabu Cologne ..................   10.00
Vida Roy Cologne .............................1.50
Denney's Whirlwind Toilet Water 2.50 
Denney's Wild Rose Toilet Water 2.50
Balalaika Perfume ............................. 5.00
Tcilspin Perfume ......................   5.00
Devastating Perfume ........................ 1.75
Vida Roy Perfum e.........   6.50
Chichi Perfum e....................................3.75
Tabu P erfu m e....................................18.50
Beau Catcher Perfume ....................12.50

Bring your prescriptions to 
Cretney's. You pay less, and 
only Registered Druggists 
fill them. Help your doc
tor. Keep your appoint
ments. He safeguards your 
health.

Tuny L ip  »tick . Creamy 
texture help# keep lipa «oft. 
Cay «mart «hades. (1.*

Cream Rouge, |1.* Cam* 
pact Rouge, SSd-* Match
ing the Upatick shade«.

Safari Face Powder. Filmy, 
clinging. Livens akin with 
lovely even tone. 91-*

Safari Powder Base £raun. 
Gives your akin a flawless»
fresli, young look. $1.* —

Z fa f ew y rrx?/ ) 
you  m e e t

Blood Stopper . 
Bone Oil . . . . .  
Spoon Dehorner
Q U A N T IT Y

RIGHTS
RESERVED

3.75 to 35 JO
50cPablum .....................
Dexiro-Maliose..............
Anii-Colic Nipples, 3 for
50c J & J T a lc ..............
50c J & J Baby O il........
Infant Suppositories 
Mennen's Boraied Talc 
Baby Bottle Warmer . . .
Infant S yrin ge..............
Dryco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lactogen, 1 lb.................
Thom.......................

Get slimmer 
without exercise

You may lose pounds and bare a 
mote •lender, graceful figure. No 
enerdstog. NoUutatlve*. No drug*. 
With this AVDS plan you don't 
cut out any meal*, turchet, po
tato?«, meat* or butter, you ■Im
ply cut them down. It * eaatar 
when yon enjoy delidou* (vita
min fortified) A YDS before meal«. 
Absolutely harmless.

In clinic*! test* conducted by med 
more than !* *  perron* lo»t 14 to I 
•A* In a few weoke with AVI 
Cindy Reducing Plan.

Tty a 30-day aupply of AYDS, 
Money back on the very first bun 
get result*. Phone

Tossy Deodorant. 
Denney Deodorant
A rrid . . . . . . . . . . .
Amolin Cream ...

*1 doctor«, 
Jbo-aver-
f  Vitamin

aly • ! . } ] .  
you don’t

«árdanla.

S U N D R I E S
Air Mail Stationery.. . . . . . .
Scrapbooks ..„ . . . . . . . . .
Koiex, 54 s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oversea Boxes.... . . . . . . . . .
Staffed Rabbits. . . . . . . . . . . .
Panda Bears. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Billfolds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tennis Balls■  w uiuuuw  ■vm u pm  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Flashlight Batteries 10c, 3 for
Ironing Board Pads.. . . . . . .
honing Board Coven.... . .

Nail Order» (Iliad

a i | r ° 8
i l f  LOVELY HANDS
50c Jergens Lotion.... 33c
Yardleys Hand Cream ... 65c 
50c Chamberlain Lotion 39c
50c Argenia Balm..... 39c
Pro-Tek 33c
Sqnibbs Lanalor Cream 57c 
1.00 Pacqnin Hand Cr. 89c

Qt. Mineral Oil .......................... 89c
Ft. Mineral Oil ...............................59c
Qt. Milk M ognesio.............. . . . 69c
Pt. Milk M ognesio ..................... 33c
Pt. Antiseptic Solution . . . .  a.. . 49c
50c Shoving Creom ................... 39c
50c Tooth P o ste .............................39c
50c Tooth B ru sh .........................  47c
Epsom Salts ....................................23c
50c Tooth Powder, 2 f o r ...............59c
Analgesic Balm ............................ 43c
flpdium Perborate ..................   49c
BOO Aspirin Tablets ..................... 69c
■ ¡ I B  Complex Tablets 2.98
50ec Novitol ......................2.69
100 V lt A  Capsules ................  3.19
100 V.grom ABCDG Capsules 2.89
100 Speciel Vitamin Formula 4.89

M OOISS NOW HAS

a De o o o i a n t !
O IT  T H t  «1 C
B A R G A IN  S O X ...

S A v e W

««■ Itary

ONLY



'S HARD WORK

lied Supplies Bo the ‘Impossible’ in Reaching Rhi
orlaiion, as Well as Fighiingtfielps Win The indictment carried a second 

count, charging Day and Thomp
son « Ith  transporting the Shelton 
automobile across the state line to 
San Jon, N M.
' >Day, Thompson and Billy Joe

Paris, Texas. Jail were accused of 
Commandeering a car driven by 
Miss Shelton after fleeing from a 
gun battle in which City Detective 
Lem Savage of Amarillo was fatally 
wounded.

placed until July. Some shortages 
-were bound to occur. The much- 
publicized shortage o f the largest 
sizes of overshoes is hard to under
stand— ujtti) you realize that com
bat troths are now taking shoes a 
half size bigger than they have 
up to how. They’re wearing ex
tra socks and therefore demanding 
bigger shoes.

What W en t been nearly so well 
publicized is that our frontline 
soldiers j jp  ftfw «rearing almost a 
brand qejf winter uniform — one 
which grMb’t  ordered until July. 
It starts f l tn  the new shoe packs 
and ski socks, Includes new Outer
wlndproof pants, new high-neck 
sweaters and jackets and ends with 
a new hood. The hood, which no 
one had thought would be needed. 
Is a good example of improvising 
to meet a combat emergency. Be
cause it w«UM have taken months 
to get hoods from the States, the 
quartermaster took our anti - gas 
hoods out o f stock, laundered out 
the Impregntte and Issued them. In 
November alone over 8500 tons of 
winter clothing was rushed to the 
front, almost half of it tor air.

The food story can be told in 
one sentence: For the first time 
in the history o f war the over
whelming majority o f men In the 
field are eating a class B ration, 
composed o f some 138 balanced 
components.

Suchord's Chocolate

Individually Wrapped

SWIFT'S*  *  *
By TOM  WOLF 

NBA Staff Correspondent 
PARIS . March » —When Ameri

can First army troops smashed 
•crass the Rhine to establish a 
bridgehead on the eastern bank, 
news stories laconically reported 
that thousands o f tons of equip
ment were rapidly assembled to 
exploit the dent in Oerman de
fenses.

This Tank success, like other 
triumphs over the ns sis since D- 
day. would have been impossible 
f r o »  the start but for the endless, 
thankless, ghunorlcss work done by 
in fo  who never hear a shot fired 
—the officers and O Is Jn the ser
vices o f supplies, communications 
•one. E.T4>- r  

Combat troops whose brains, 
brswn snd guts are largely respon
sible. o f course, for our military 
successes, affectionately call the 
area behind the armies’ rear boun-

Bunch Vegetables 2 Bunches

CARROTS & RADISHES
1,000-Sheet Roll 

Limit

2 Are bdiefed Pecon Valley 
Mexican StyleBEANS

FORT WORTH. March 23—Of)— 
M. E. Thompson. 27, and Elbert Day, 
21, were Indicted here Tuesday lor 
a federal grand jury In connection 
with the March 12 kidnapping of 
Miss Betty Jim Shelton, daughter 
of an Amarillo .-»richer, James Shel
ton. JKO,

The two mhn. fugitives from a

SALAD DRESSING
NOTICE

E. W. Peeples is no longer con
nected with the Salary Loan Co. 
Anyone having business tc trans
act with this company is to do so 
at the office, otherwise We Will not 
be responsible for any daiihs.

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster /  Phone 303 

Paul Schreckengast, Auditor 
3-17 thru 38-45

TOMATO PASTE
Madonna (Point Free) 
6-oz. can, 3 for

Pure
Pineapple

CALL US!•EM ROLLINO

Spanish Trail 
7-oz. ¡or .after ite capture, without another

GRAPENUTS 2 5 «
2 pkgs........................... i »

LIVER
LARD Pinkneys
4-lb. carton, ea.Small Skinless, lb,

Seedless

STEAK
Round or Loin, lb,

C O F F E E Schilling, 1-lb. jar
Borden
13-oz.CHOCOLATE SYRUP

Red CheekAPPLE JUICE
Krait Dinners

Moal for Four A f a
Ivory Soap

l a r g e

Can

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, M ONDAY

Quantity Rights Reserved KOTEX

FOR PO!HT-LESS SUPPER.

SPINACH «SL a. 10c
ASPIIRAGUS 29c
ORAIIGES IT  »«. 2:Jc
EGG PLANT " t  15c
CELERY » S i l  a. 15c
VÌSÌL fhit sii 
eggplant, TBi

ire for srawberries, avacodos, asparagus, 
russels sprouts nd all seasonable items.

OXYDOL
Large pkg. 23e
S O A P
Ccshmere Bouquet, bar (P

•  WASTE IS TREASON •1
A  steady «apply of food it vital to oar fighting I
force* and to those of our allies. W « h of it Is 1
sabotage on the food front! No loyal >

thouM be guilty of such treason



■’HO CAGE MEET IN  SEMI
FINALE

CHICAGO, March 2^-tfPV—The 
New York Rena joined the defend
ing champion Ft. Wgyn# Zollners 
in the aemi-flnals of the world pro
fessional basketball tournament

here by defeating the Pittsb 
Raiders, 61 to 52, in a quarter I 
game before 10,000 in Chicago 
¿turn last night.P la y e r s  M <

WMC Order Is Save left - over 
soups or salads.Hoppe Says He 

Will Play for 
'A Year or So'

AAU Tournament Goes 
Into Quarterfinals

DENVER, March 22—OP)—As Na- 
onal A. A. U. nasketball tourna
ient heads into the quarter finals 
might a pair of service teams and 
le old reliables make up a familiar 
It of patrons who have gone to 
ty auditorium the past I I  years 
i see their ‘“world series of the

f o  DAVE O’HARA
BOSTON. March 22 —<**>— 1 2 » 

boy wonder, now 57. admits his 
yean, but nothing else.*

Currently playing Walker Coch
ran in a trans-continental tour for 
Jbe world’s three-cushion cham
pionship, 'Willie Hoppe, the cue 
artist who has held I d *  about 
every billiard title the sam e has 
to offer, ran dlf 20 straight points 
yesterday to better the 17-mark set 
by t i f f  Denton In 191b and equalled 
by the same player in 1041.

Later In an interview, WlllOe was 
asked how he felt about continuing 
in competition, questioners pointing 
out that evel-y time he has been 
unsuccessful In late ¿eats fans have

March 22—(A*)—Big* r  conferring with the boys out 
or truck, and considering the 
woblam from all angles, he had 
lecided not to enter the Invitation 
jack  meet at Amarillo Saturday. 
Coffey said that he had only two 
ys that placed in the regional last 
nr and that It would be too hard 
i his younger boys to enter against 
ys from the other teams that had

ouay toddy fixing up spare rooms 
a t spring training headquarters to 
aoeemmodate a t least 50 players ex
pected' to leave their essential o ff
season jobs.

The war manpower commission in 
Washington ruled yesterday that

service teams—Ft. Lewis, 
and Comp Robinson, Ark., 
have been impressive.

96 “66" of Bartlesville, Okia.,
Twentieth Century-Fox 8nd Den
ver Ambrose made it across the line 
last night. The last two, had to buff, I 
uff to get there, but tourney-har

dened observers can’t see them get
ting to the semi-finals unless they 
mend their ways.

war Jobs and return to their tedms 
without the formality of obtaining 
a statement of availability.

The Cleveland Indiana announced 
they expect infielders Bias Monaco, 
Joe Desiderate and Ross Peters;

the Shamrock Irish again here the 
following Tuesday.
HhiilIIIII of the annual football 

»nguet to be held at the Brown 
aneh Saturday night, Coffey said 
bat, besides the boys and their 
lakes. he is asking school officials
0 come, members of the coaching 
ta ff and all those who were instru- 
lental in twinging a bout a succ
essful season last year.
Coffey said tnai he would try to 

oh tact them all personally and ln- 
lte them himself.
Results by events yesterday: 
Running broad jump—Anderson, 

Ihhmrock. 19 feet, 9 inches; Clark. 
hAmrock. 19 feet, four inches.
High jump—Clark, Shamrock, 5 

set 2 inches; Clay and Speer, 
alfepa, 5 fee f.
High hurdles—Dixon, Pam pa, 15.5 

x&Xte; Robbins, Pampa, 15.8 sec-

Shot put—Killman. Shamrock, 39 
jd t seven inches; Williams, Pampa,
1 feet 1 inch.
100-yd. dash—.Anderson

MSk, 10.5 seconds; Close, S
¡ I t o # * * ! * .  r. c  .

outfielders Stan
Cullenbkie, pitchers Mel Harder and 
Ray Poat; and catchers Jim Dev
lin and Buddy Rosàr to report as

The master of t£e cue grinned 
admitted Ms years and quickly 
added:

“Sure I ’m getting older but I 
think I ’ll play another year or so.’ 

And who does he think were the 
tpp beat players he has ever fac-

“ Welker Cochran, qnly sign to 
hold the three-cuahion champion- 
shir four times, and Jake Schaefer, 
who gave me many a thrill In our 
series o f  matches.”

Since winning his first title— 
the 18.1 ualkhne championship from 
Maurice Vlghaux in ip06 at Paris 
—Hoppe IDs held virtually every 
title except the high run record 
he broke yesterday.

DISTRIBUTED B Y

PONCA W HOLESALE M ERCANTILE CO.
' «01 Grant 8L Amarillo. T t

lounced
Rotbier, third baseman o f Batavia. 
N. Y., who led the pohy league 
In hitting Mat year 

Other players expected to leave 
their war jobs and return to the 
diamond are Nick Etten. Ernie Bon
ham, Frank Crasetti, Mike Milose- 
vlch and Russ Derry of the Yank- 
*es;<; Eddie Basirriki, A1 ZacharT.

of the Dod- 
m Raffens -

Sham

HOUSTON, March «fe-tAV-Roy 
Miller will continue as acting pres
ident o f the UttracoSstal Canal as- 
aociati«n until a future maeting can 
be held to name a president, it was 
revealed in an exchange of letters 
between Miller and Craig F. Culli- 
n»n. rhairman o f the association's 
advisory council.

Miller, elected vice-president of 
«he association for life several years 
ago, became acting president after 
the death of C. S. E. Holland. 
Wartime bans on conventions have 
prey«mted a meeting to elect Hol-

We suggest that you BUY IN CASE LOTS those items not 
on the ration list now, such os Fork & Beans and Soy Beans, 
which ore both harvest items.
YOU W ILL ENJOY SHOPPING OUR AISLE DISPLAYS!880-yd. dash—Pennington. Sham- 

)bdk. 2.28 seconds; Sauildcrs Pampa.
Htecu*—Clay. Pampa, 129 feet. 7 

ftiriies; Killman, Shamrock, 109 feet,

'  aSo-jd. dash. Anderson, Shamrock, 
87.1 seconds; Close. Shamrock.

SB1* run—Campbell. Pampa, 5.21; 
Ramsey, Shamrocx.

A ile  relay—Pampa. Clay, Brown,

Mikan Gets S3 
Points in Boni 
01 Blöde Island

Bonndnp PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

F L O U R  ™ « . , «  rnm . I H E A L
GOLD MEDAL $•
25  f o y n d  Sock

Simmons A ’s win fla y . Ball
Orioles at Baltimore Easter.

White Sox — Outfielder 
Moses told manager Jimmy

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. March 22—«P )-  

Durinc the early part of the Char 
lotte, N. C., open golf tournament 
Jag McBpaden was giving Bamhi;

TOMATO SOUP
NEW YORK, March 22 — UP) — 

George Mikan. De Paul's 6 foot 
9 indh center towered today as one
of the giants of basketball after 
an amazing scoring exhibition ih 
leading his team into the final of 
the national invitation tournament 
at Madison Square Garden.

A crowd af 18,253 saw Mikan 
poor in S3 points last night to 
set an all-time garden record as 
De Paul trounced Rhode Island 
state, 97 to 63.

Bowling Green, led by decep
tive Wyndol Gray and Don Otten,- 
6' 11”, took a 57-44 decision over 
St. John's of Brooklyn and will 
meet DePaul Monday. St. John's 
won the tournament the last two 
years.

In setting a new garden team 
scoring reebrd. De Paul broke eight 
marks, with six being credited to 
Mikan who hung lip the following 
standards;

Mast points in a game, 53; mast 
pqints in two games, SB; most field 
goals In one game, 21 and two
games, 34; most points in one half, 
32. and most foul goals in one 
game, 11. The team's 39 field goals 
topped Toledo’s 1942 tournament

Campbell's
Snead oome real compettion because 
of his “hot”  putting. Jug required 
only eleven putts for the first nine 
holes bf the second round—on the 
tenth he left himself a 15-footer 
and as he lined up the putt a gal- 
ieryitc entreated: “Sink this m m . 
just for once.”—Surprising as It may 
seem. McSpaden didn’t go after hftn 
with the club.

To Be Investigated
AUSTIN, M a rc h ? *  (/P.-By a 

voice .vote the house Tuesday pass
ed a resolution authorizing appoint
ment of a five-member {.committee 
to study the financial records of the 
state owned railroad operating be
tween Rusk and Palestine

The resolution was Introduced by 
Rep. Pat Wiseman of Jacksonville 
who said it sought to  determine if 
the lease on the line to the Texas 
and New Orleans railroad was profi
table to the 3tate and if not wheth
er the lease could be terminated.

The resolution appropriated 6500 
lor expenses of the committee which 
R’ould be appointed by the speaker 
of the house.

* 1 ___________i l e a l » « » !Byron neison VEGETOLE 
3 Pounds

In Playoff DODGER DIALOGUE
Brief conversation reported from 

he Brooklyn camp at Bear Moun
tain-French Bordagaray, meeilag 
Curt Davis: “You have a few more 
gray Hairs than last year.”—Davti: 
“Yes, 1 got them watching you try
ing to play third base."

SERVICE UBPT.
Eddie Hiokey. Ottumwa, la., pqval 

air station coach, offers high ptelse

Favorable Weather 
Is Helping Crops

AUSTIN, March a - r lto - r l  
favorable weather condition 
early commercial ttt^k crops, 
the exception of potatoes. 1 
splendid progress during the

m l

CHARLOTTE. N. C . March 22— 
|k>>—Byron Nelson, ’'golfer of the 
i a r *  in 1944, isn’t going to let 
Sie title ago by default, not to Sam- 
Bay Snead or anybody else.

The big blond perfectionist salt- 
Ml away his fifth championship 
e l  the winter tour yesterday by 
Heating 8nead four strokes—69 to 73 
—in a second 18-hole playSff for 
first monev of $2,000 in war bonds 
St She »10.000 Charlotte open Snead 
Hot $1,600 hi bonds as runner-up.

The Victory snapped Sneau s win
fling Streak at three in a row and 
kept Sammy from setting a record 
at seven tournaments In one win
ter -circuit.

The triumph also gave Nelson a 
5a o-to-one edge over the long-hit
ting Virginia!' in past meetings 
that have always been close Byron 
I r a l  Snead for the national PGA

A NO-POINT
PQOD f  SATURI

Beans With Bacon
Otoe

2No. 2 cans 29c
ported today..

Winter emus such as oarr 
beets, cabbage and spinach coni 
ued to ccme into production In 1 
ume in Aener&lly gopd qipujty. ,

Snap beans in the Valley ufl 
favorable conditions were com 
Into the market while cancalou 
watermelons and cucumbers pn 
ised production earlier than ui 
with condition good tor contln 
planting.

GRAPE JELLYMarmalade ¿13c|Defrost the refrigerator cooling 
unit before the ice is one-quarter 
inch thick.

for Jack Kraft, who played for him 
pntli he went to Pensacola, Fig., for

SOY BEANS
Rich in Protein

3 No. 2 cons 13c
24 Con« 99c

Husbands ! Wives !
Want new Pep and Vim?
Thousand* of couples are weak, worn-out. et-

S ä

VEGETABLESM E A T S  VEGETABLES

CHEESE jftc  Oranges I l k
Glass Jars......  . ■ “  Sunkist, fc. "  ™

Sausage 3 9 ° Lettuce Qc
Smoked, lb. W w  Large Heads

phis, would have been proud of the 
v/ay he continued to p la y a n d  a f
ter a year and a half with the fleet,” 
Hickey says—Sgt. Jack Cherry of 
Brooklyn recently won both thr 
singles and doubles titles in the in 
ter-Allied table tennis tqurnanfent 
in Iran. He’s one Brooklynite who 
doesn’t have to wall tin next y e a r -  
more than 76 candidates tor the 
Jacksonville naval nir station.base
ball team reported to Coabhtttsrley
P tiu iM er . taL-lhs.JW *
No wonder that Charley applied far 
a place In the semi-pro “ victory" 
eague.

th e  all-time individual scoring 
record was set. b.v Anderson of 
Buckncll who tallied 80 points in 
one game in 1903 against Phila
delphia Rhanraev ftkerian of Reel 
gy J. C. achretl 73 poljits hi WQOFIR 
while Robertson of North Carolina 
college sank 5« points In • the

GRAPE NUTS 
9c

O K R A
Whole

No. 2 con 19c Steak 4 0 e Canots 13c
Round, 1b. T W  3 bunches I Vmonth

PORK & BEANS
B rim fu ll, 15 ox.

2 cons 15
T  R E E T

Armour's
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., March 22— 

(A*)—The Birmingham Barons’ short
age o f outfielders has been allevlat- 
¡ed somewhat with the acquisition ol 
Joe Overman, purchased outright 
rom Rochester of the Intema|iopal

f i l e '  Tax Is Cause 
t t  Fannin Uprising

AUSTIN, -March 22—<A>)—A let
ter from a number of “pole nshing 
constituents," protesting a 55 cent

VFW Renews Bea for 
Rotation Furloughs Hershey's, 8-ounce

TOMATO SAUCE
Tastes Like Catsup

14 ounces 28c

Ounces
WASHINGTON. Marsh M —</P>- 

The vetrmns of foreign wars has 
renewed Us plea for rotation of f fr - CORN, Fancy

Country Gentleman
Latest in Saws Chocolate, 16-tunceslushing license has had Sen Charles 

Jonas going hi circles.
T ile letter In pari said " if you 

dbnt grt this hew pole tox on fish-

Ë repealed for all Uie boys who 
I  kUSh pole, and worms or cray- 
for bait, there are going io be 

a  lot ol Us ip Jail." •
T l »  Bonham senator checked the 

Statutes but couM find no such 
Mw aptHirable to Fannin or sur
rounding counties. He rito find 
sueli a law fo r  several West T «n s  
B im r r -  Flaying a .huncli, he 
Mtcaked with the imme. fbto and

loughs to provide 30 days leave 
the United States tor an soldi 
having 18 months or more of fore

(-ANADIAN CRANBERRY
MARMALADE 
S ounces H

Canadian (ftxjn. PfDnrter dal 
Golf .tournament, suspended 
Ö42 drip to the wnr, will be i 
tms yrar and Us vcluc dmBMe 
annual meeting of the Royal

First, soak in sky-blue Rain 
Drops solution Then prepare 
separate wash Water with Rain 
Drops and a dash df soap and 
proceed as usual. Diapers dry 
soft and soowjy white. No left
over soap-ord or aod to irri
tate baby's tender Ain! Leaves 
hands soft and white, too.

y o u ,f

* * 0 c e tr / 3 f c > f f t

in  , a letter to Secretary o f War 
bUmjon. the VFW ’s National M i -  
IhMvA representstlve, Omar B. K ft-  
chuin. said

"Surelv there ure enough replace
ment* and transportation to grant 
relief to personnel who have 'been 
in continuous service, arid much df 
it combst for three year» or mare.-

SPINACH, Fancy
x o .  2  s e c

GRAPE JUICÈ
Tontitown

Skip Fires Ascribe 
Tu Nazi SattoTears

TURN IN YOUR 
USED FAT Tomatoes 9c

Ho. 2 CAR    w
Adjastable' Prices 

Set on Carbon BlackThere he found that a book of 
H>ch license receipts had been sent 
to Fannin county by mistake. He 
has wired bis fishing constituents 
|o "go and get their money back ”

SANTIAGO, Chile, March 22- UP) 
-Chilean newspapers said today

S T A M P S  T H A T  M A Y  B E  U S E !  M O V
MEAT STAMPS: 05 thru Z5 and A2 thro Dt good thru Jane 1  

, , E2 thro J2 valid tbra Jane M
PROCESSED FOODS: X5 thru to  and A2 thru B2 good thru March 31. 
B ier Stamps C2 thrh 02 good torn April 2».

112 thru M2 good thru Jane 2.
N2 I bra S3 good thra Jane 38.

SUGAR STAM PS: No. 35 goad thra June 2. Another stamp good Slay 1.

WASHINGTON, March 22—{ft— 
OPA has authorised "adjustable" 
prices on carbon black sold to the 
Defense supghe* corporation.

Final prices will be determined 
upon issuance o f a new regulation 
which will grant higher ceilings Tor 
channel black ijrxlucrd under emer
gency high-cost conditions to meet 
the government’s demand fdr This 
essential Ingredient of, mllitanf tjrss.

port of Iquique, to another aboard 
the navy ,nUnti*  *01 D Leuuro ln I



5DAY, M A R C H  22, 1945 —

S Wür Worker days or non to continue to pay 
rent on a day-to-day bads, and that 
the defendants failed to comply with 
the requirement that rental rates
m o t  be posted in each room or
cabin.

A mandatory injunction is asked 
requiring the defendants to conform 
with the regulations.

The second suit filed was against 
C. B. Oloar of Childress, lor the 
sum of $6.990.00. The suit charges 
that certain houses belonging to 
Oloar were occupied by tenants, in
stead of purchasers, and the dwell
ing units are under the rent regula
tions.

An Injunction is sought asking 
that the defendant be required to 
register the houses as rental units 
and prohibiting over-ceiling rental 
charges.

Quick R m c u *  Work 
Saves Plane Pilot’

SAN FRANCISCO. March 2 2 -
(A1)—Seven minutes after Ifcsign 
Jack Edwards of Slaton. Texas, 
ditched his plane In the sea o ff the 
Monterey coast, he was safe aboard 
a transport ship

Edward's fighter plane developed 
engine, trouble Monday on a flight 
from the naval auxiliary air sta
tion at Monterey. Realizing a crash 
landing was inevitable, he headed 
toward the transport, cruising o ff 
the coast, and •dunked” the plane

You can t earn 
money a f t e r  
you are dead, 
but an Insur
ance policy w ill 
■continue your 
[income to your 
family.

DR. L  J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank BMg.Photo Eqnipment 
Will Be Sold

JOHN H. PLAN TT
Ph. 22 or 2S73W 1084 W. Foster

Eagerly awaited by photographic 
dealers was the news released today 
by treasury's office of surplus prop
erty, a disposal agency of consumers' 
goods operating under the surplus 
property board, that all surplus pho
tographic equipment, excepting film 
and paper, will soon be offered for 
sale through its regional ot flees 
This equipment has been frozen for 
months and its release will help 
greatly to ease the critical short
age In such material.

The first listing of the available 
items will be made in treasury’s 
catalog. “Surplus Reporter,”  on

You may have decided to get on without 
A new L'ascer costume this year.

But bright new accessories, (here’s not a doubt
W ill give you Spring charm, and Spring cheer

H a n d  in h a n d  w i t h  y a u r  E a s t e r  s u i t(U SA A F  photo from NE/i) 
The ntriking character study'above is o f a ‘ Chao mu” —grand
mother— one o f the thousand« of Chinese peasants who till their 
soli under the bombs o f Jap planes and. with their bare hands and 
prim itive tools, helped build great aii llelds for the U. S. Army,

A ir  Force. ~

Jobber, Retailer 
Are Investigated

FORT WORTH CRAIN  
FORT WORTH. March 21— ( « — V 

No. 1 hard 1.75 Mi-8*.
Barley No. 2 noon 1.20-22. 
Sorghums No 2 yellow milo or 

2 white kafir per 100 lbs 2.12-17. 
Com No. 2 white 1.464-474. 
Oats No. 3 red 90-92.

Enforcement personnel of the dis
trict office of price administration 
are making a survey o f a number of
jobbers and retailers In this district 
to determine if  they are sellingIf they arc 
household lamps and shades with
out the necessary OPA approval of 
their maximum prices or without 
records, the OPA announced today.

O f the jobbers and retailers al
ready surveyed, several have been 
found selling at prices over the cell
ing. The actual extent to which they 
have been selling at above-celling 
prices will not be known until they

N E W  YORK W A L L  STREET
N E W  YORK, March 21—( « —Leading 

stock! broke 1 to S point» today on 
*  continuation of Tuesday'« selling move
ment hot near the ebwo pressure Ilght- 
ritr ft mid most key ¡sauce moved up

fr rE »  duel in«, aa with it* «ever a I pre
decessor* »tnee early March, waa aa- 
soclated with recon version worries in the
light o f expectation» for an early end 
of tire war in Europe.

Prominent on the Iona aide were Chry
sler. Cieacral Motor». V . 8. Stark tiood- 
ycar. U. 8. Rubber. Har eater. Weating- 
houae. Standard Oil (N J ). Texas Co., San
to F*. Pullman, Southern Pacific and 
Pennsylvania,

Benda and commodities also lost ground.

M *w  YORK STOCKS LIST  
By The Associated Proa*

Am A ir lin e s ---------  «  45% 46*4 45%
A«tn  TAT ________  2« 162% I « «  l « « *
Am Woolen .......... 19 10*/» 9!« *%
Anaconda Cop ------ 77 31*» »1 »14

I f your suit is tailored, you’ll want 
«  trim envelope . . .  if it’«  a 4 n »  
maker style, you’ll find «  softly 
draped pouch is the perfect com
plement. All leather, nicely lined.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO, March 21— ( « — (W F A )— Po- 

tatoe*: for be*t quality wf*trrn stocks 
demand (rood, market firm : Nebnuika 
Bliss Triumphs Coramcrcials .‘1.49; Minn- 
enota and North Dakota Bliss Triumphs 
US No. 1, 8.16; cohblcn* commercial 8.05- 
8.0«; Florid* 50-lb sucks bliss triumphs 
US No. 1. 2.64-2.74.

Simulated Leathers &
Novelties and conaerva- g  
tive styles for the “ ex- . 
Ira”  bag for Spring! ^

Local Woman's 
Brother Killed

have prepared records showing how 
they determined ceiling prices, or 
obtained OPA’s approval of prices, 
where this Is required.

In  this nation-wide drive, over
charges by manufacturer and job
bers are being stressed because these

Pfc. Arthur D. Atkinson, 27, 
brother of Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart. 
1101 N. Frost street, died Feb. 19 

of wounds recetv-

Sed in action In 
the Luzon. Phil
ippine Islands, 
campaign, ib was 
learned here.

Pvt. Atkinson, 
who was the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L. Atkinson, 
Eldon, Mo., was 
reported Feb. 13, 
“d a n g e r o u s l y  
w o u n d e d." He 
died six days lat
er in a field hos
pital.

Pfc. Atkinson Member o f a 
medical corps, in

fantry, he sailed in the second 
convoy tor New Britain in 1943, 
where he remained until December 
of last year. He went into service 
In December of 1942.

Prior to his entry into service 
he was employed by United Carbon 
here.

overcharges often are inflated by 
multiple mark-ups taken by various 
resellers and pass* l along to con
sumers. OPA said.

Officials explained that every job
ber and retailer should have avail
able for Inspection records detail
ing the steps he took to establish 
maximum prices under the pricing 
provisions that apply to aim. Sel-
lers who do not have such records 
are violating their first and most 
fundamental obligation under the 
regulations, it was pointed out.

Demurrage Charges 
Are Reinstated

M a Ran Tax _  
Slant Want ...  
No Am Aviation 
Ohio Oil --------- IT’S A «YOUNG-IDEA

Reinstatement o f heavy demur
rage charges on the loading and un
loading of railroad boxcars, effec
tive April 1, was announced today 
by E. O. Walker, o f Dallas, district 
rail director o f the office o f de
fense transportation.

The charges were ordered by the 
interstate commerce commission on 
recommendation o f the ODT in or
der to speed up movement of freight 
cars in the face o f an Inadequate 
supply.

The charges, after free time al
lowed by tarriffs, shall be $2 a day 
per car day or fraction thereof for the 
find two days, $5.50 a day the third 
day, $11 a day the fourth day and 
$16.50 each succeeding day.

The ODT commended those who 
voluntarily have helped expedite 
shipments. I t  was said the demur
rage system helped speed movement 
of cars when ltw as in effect last 
fa ll’ and reinstatement had been 
held up until railroads could clear 
up situations caused by bad weather 
In the ERst.

Girls' Dresses that are fresh as flowers in color appeal 
. . . cotton chambrays and seersuckers in pretty stripes, 
pique or eyelet'ruffle trimmings.

OPA Charges 2 With 
Rent Control Roles

Two rent cases have been filed 
In U. S. district court at Amarillo 
by Attorney Frank Murray, of the 
district office of price administra
tion rent enforcement section, ask
ing treble damages for overcharges 
to tenants.

Suit was filed March 15 agelnst 
Albert F. Smith and Sarah Smith of 
Amarillo, seeking treble damages In 
the amount of $5040.66 for alleged 
overcharges at Sneed Camp, Twad- 
dell Courts and Cozy Courts. Speci
fic charges are that the defendants 
have violated rent regulations by 
compelling tenants who have rent
ed continuously for a period of 60

Cooled left - over vegetables for 
winter salads taste best If mari
nated.

Patent Leather Glisten

CYNTHIA* SHOES.FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK  
FORT WORTH. March 21—( « -C a t t l e  
70S; calve» 790 ; cattle and calve» active 
id atrooc ; good fad »teer» and yearling* 
I W1.1I.40 ; medium «rede ahortfed »teer» 
t f  yearlings 1S.5O.I4.S0: common kinds 
I.5IN12.0A ; medium to good beef eowa 
JO-12.(0 ; ratter and common cow» 8.00. 
IJ0; heat haef bulla 12.00-75: sausage 
afta 10.50-11.5; gond fat calve» 13.50- 
kÌ 5; common to medium ealves 9.50-

SIDE GLANCES

Your carefully hoarded ration 
coupon will likely gor for this 
delicately cut shoe!

7
•0 lb hog» 145#; good and choice 
TO Ib hog» 11.75-14.50; sows ware 
: »tocher pigs 11.00 down, 
lep 4.750; slaughter lambs and ewe* 
t aad steady; medium and good wool- 
■mbs 14.00-15.00; good . and choice 
fed lambs 14.50.15.00; medium milk 

ftaibs 13.50-14.25: good shorn lambs 
No. 1 pelts 13.75: medium and 

shorn lambs with Mo. 2 pelt« 12 00. 
nedltim and good earns 7.50-S.50.

CHICAGO CRAIN TABLE
ICAGO, March 21— ( « — Wheat!

OPEN HIGH LOW  CLOSE
____ 1.89* j  1.00»4 M **4  7.S9H

1.5744 MTV, 1.5504 1.57*4-04
___i -  l.»4%  1.54% I H ' i  168%
—  1*S% 5,54 1.52% 1.53%

KANSAS CITY IXIVE8TOCK
CITY. March 21—< «—(WFA> 
0; calane 500; gnod and ehoice 
15.00-IS.40; mediani and gnod

Frill», bows or lace, as you 
wish to add a soft, fem inine 
touch to your Easter suit!Spring in print in one or two 

pieoa dreaoes . . . ss brighi and 
gay a» your spirita on thè first 
«varai day! Rayon French crepe« 
and ahantungs mada far Easter!
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Preparedness
being the technologi- 

that It Is, any program 
military training needs 

by one of scientific 
, A  realistic step toward 

Has been taken with the 
o f the research board for 

security.
board, composed of 20 clvi- 
ntists and 20 from the army 
y. will succeed the wartime 
scientific research and de

nt, and will function until 
i seta up an independent and 
‘ tty permanent research 

Which has already been ree- 
led, •
! o f course, will argue against 

such board. The arguments 
ably will parallel those against 

military training : con-
____  military activities will make
us a militaristic nation and lead us 
Into war; ;. tilltary training has never 
kept Europe at peace.

the argument may also be 
I that America s famous “know- 
and great Industrial develop- 

5t will enable us to keep pace 
f the scientific parade, or at least 

up to It In plenty of time in 
: emergency
.miliar answers will serve for the 

two arguments. Modern, ade- 
defense measures are no more 

' Invitation to war than modem, 
police protection Is an in

to crime. (Such measures 
' do not include huge arma- 

production. but simply de- 
; o f effective offensive and 
Instruments, and the life- 

rudiments o f military 
Including some familiarity 

instruments.) 
training has not kept 

at peace. But the lack of it 
has not kept us out at Europe's two 
lafcst and greatest wars.

unpreparedness not lack 
manpower, brought about 

e*s defeat and very nearly 
l's min. And, for all 

our ' know-how", scientific unpre
paredness has hampered and con
tinues to hamper our war with Oer- 

according to competent

| considerably misleading in
formation on American equipment 
seams to have come from ad writers 
or from enthusiastic publicity men 
in war plants or the services. We 
hare some unrivaled instruments 
and weapons. But reports from 
European fronts have lately cast 
doubt on claims that everything 
American la “ the best in the world.”

These reports cover such things 
as artillery, taaks and winter boots. 
They mention flying bombs and Jet- 
propelled fighters Our belated con
struction j f  these aerial w eapons ap
parently Imitates the German 
models now In action Anri at last 
report our entries were still in the 
t m  stage.

Thus we seem to be lagging al
ready In producing the type of wea
pon which future wnrs might bring. 
Ode good way of forestalling these 
future wars Is scientific research to 
prevent any Country * getting the 
tremendous technical head start that 
Germany enjoyed in this conflict.

The Nation's Press
___  1.1*8 NEUTRAL

CHARACTER
(The Los Angeles Examiner)

By MaJ. Gen. David P. Barrows
Military Authority and Former 
president o f the University of 

California
(President Roosevelt h a s  as

sented a great responsibility for 
Europe and will play a great role 
In its new order. What he hasj 
done, and may do, demands a solic
itude on the part of the American j 
public beca ise tif two qualities of 
Mb character which seem very 
dear and which are disturbing.

The first is that his tempera
ment is casual. I  can describe it 
nO better than to call it by the| 
Nbv; England phrase o f "light- 
mindedness.”  He approaches the 
Bravest subjects, at  Which he has 
na profound knowledge, with a 
sort of bUthe and Irresponsible 
readiness to solve them by sweep- 
lag and adventurous decisions. His 
inherent cheerfulness blinds him 
to their consequences, and blinds 
the American public to their char- 
after. Be never regrets unfortu
nate actions o f his own. and conse
quently has never developed any 
humility or prudence. • -

His other quality is his capaci
ty  to easily convince himself and 
the pUMto that follows him, that 
hfe actions are always right, and 
«hove everythin*, mm.si

It Is a mental process that I  
%Mieve Is now called "ratlonnltz- 
tag.”  He refuses to see, and will 
not permit the public to see, that 
Ms actions are frequently incon
sistent with the philosophy o f life

* H e h p r o fe s s e s s t a n d  for all
_  peoples yet he 

„  without a care, the Es- 
Latvinns and Lithuanians, 

certainly “ peace-loving.” 
s something more, 

advocates “ democratic pro- 
yet Joins In denying 1o the 

| o f eastern Europe the right 
on the governments un- 
they mult. live. He >•- 
¡j, himself, at the tncon- 

vcon his moral con- 
rut hlessness and 

which he de-

MAY TH IN K ?
Stopped by a traffic signal while 

driving In a narrow, busy street 
a few days ago, my ear caught a 
familiar, musical note. Just be
yond the sidewalk, through a big, 
upon door, a blacksmith was shap
ing shoes for a farmers heavy 
team. Horns behind me suggested 
moving along before I  had finish
ed looking, but It was an Inspira
tion to watch this workman, ao 
skillful and energetic.

Moving-picture blacksmiths are 
elderly gentlemen with droopy 
mustaches, but not this man. He 
was about 30, clean shaven and 
active, The tempo of his hammer 
was lively. The hopeful picture 
he unwittingly posed of post-war 
America has come to mind since, 
several times. More recently I  
have been listening to men dis
cuss post-war plans in general 
terms; lofty, abstract language. 
FABRICATING SENTIMENT

Various people speak often to
day about shaping public opinion, 
like the young blacksmith shapes 
and fits iron shoes for horses and 
mules. Those trying to shape pub
lic opinion do not all have the 
same ideas, but all agree that pop
ular sentiment can be changed. 
N o Informed person will deny it. 
Hitler did it. National leaders do 
it all the time, consciously or un
consciously, for better or for 
worse. »

You have heard the old saying, 
"Knowledge is Power.”  It is sup
posed to have flowed from the 
pen o f Francis Bacon about 300 
years ago, but I  think Bacon lift
ed this choice bit of wisdom from 
Solomn:: Proverbs 24-5. It has 
stood the test of time. Moulding 
puhllc sentiment through intelli
gent disseminations of facts is 
legitimate and proper. It Is the 
best antidote for false propaganda, 
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thus: “TTie blacksmith has a head 
on him, and so does his hammer. 
W hy bother about either? We 
will do the thinking and the pi in 
ning.” Germany planned for the 
whole o f her people, but her 
wages were only half as high qs 
American wages In 1939. Russia 
does governmental planning for all 
of her people. Wages there were 
about one-sixth of American 
wages In 1939.

I  am for keeping our Republic, 
for drawing on the intelligence of 
y r  e n t i r e  population and for 

gjeping a well and correctly In
formed p u b l i c .  “ Knowledge 1» 
Power.”

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN
SHOPPING—New York stores, 

blessed by spring weather, are mob
bed with women buying everything 
they can lay their hands on for the 
Easter parade—and to stock up 
against the coming famines.

Cash registers ring up record 
sales. Expensive' items move faster 
than cheaper ones; today's shoppers 
Judge quality by the price tag. But 
there are yawning gaps on shelves- 
that probably will remain empty for 
months.

The clean-out will not be felt at 
the same time everywhere In the 
country; some concerns still have 
fairly large Inventories. But trade 
associations warn that shortages are 
inevitable as many lines are no 
longer manufactured.

As soon as the new OPA low-pric
ed clothing directive hits the re
tailers—probably by May or June— 
women will discover to their aston
ishment that many luxury mater
ials will be o ff the market. Some 
firms are now “ salting away” cost
lier piece goods and garments that 
will not be affected by style changes 
so that regular customers will not 
be disappointed in the summer and 
fall.

CLOTHING—At present, women's 
and children’s apparel reserves are 
about twenty-five percent below 
those ot last year; men’s clothing 
supplies are slightly higher.

But husbands should check their 
smiles—suits and overcoats for them 
will reach the vanishing point—by 
autumn—the army-navy is calling 
for huge numbers of battle Jackets 
and heavy garments which will 
monopolize the looms. Summer wor
steds and light suits will be at least 
fifty  percent under the offerings of 
1944.

The WPB program for more chil
dren's clothing has struck a snag; 
there will be less than was estimat
ed. especially underwear. Factories 
are held up in obtaining the requir
ed yarns from .¡pinners. Even when 
these are delivered, manpower 
dearths slow output.

Women will find fewer selections 
in many shops because manage
ments, fearing loss of customer con
fidence, are cutting down on their 
Inferior quality stocks of woolen 
linings, rayons, part-wool fabrics, 
no-stretch elastics and children's 
overalls and sweaters.

a branch of the federal economic 
administration were seeking athletic 
shirts and shorts to send to South 
sea natives, who up to now got along 
pretty well with a-strings and grass 
skirts. Federal officials explain that 
we pay the ex-cannibals In under
wear Instead of money (they have 
no use for currency, to keep them 
unloading guns, ammunition, food 
and gasoline for our Pacific fight
ers.

War surplus agencies recently 
sold a great many slightly used 
army cots and cotton mattresses to 
New York brokers. So great is the 
demand here that they were snap
ped up immediately. But when the 
merchants tried to buy quarter of a 
million more mattresses they were 
told that all secondhand sleeping 
equipment was being rushed to 
Europe to supply bombed-out fami
lies.

“Which is more important?” asked 
the military men “ to accommodate a 
limited home market with castoffs 
or to prevent hardships for our lib
erated Allies whose grandmothers 
and little children are sleeping on 
damp cellar floors?”

CONSERVATIVES
DISQUALIFIED

(Daily Oklahoman)
Philanthropic or patriotic mo

tives were driving Collier’s when it 
announced its purpose to give a 
prize of $10,000 to the member of 
Congress who supplies the most 
convincing proof of outstanding 
statesmanship. But s o m e  other 
kind of motives were dominant in 
Collier's cerebral.appartus when it 
selected Sidney Hillman as one of 
the judges who shall decide which 
one of our congressional states
men shall be crowned as the pre
eminent congressional statesman.

The limitation imposed w h e n  
Hillman was selected to aid in the 
testing means that no man of con
servative or reactionary or old line 
Democratic lineage need apply. It 
excluded Jim Wadsworth mid Hat
ton Sumners, the brainest pair In 
the house o f representatives. But it 
drags Wright Patman and Claude 
Pepper and Vito Marcantonio into 
the front row and makes each of 
that ambrosial trio a powerful con
testant.

CR ITIC ISM —From the Atlantic 
to the Pacific there will be howls of 
protests when the public learns of 
the types of goods already shipped 
abroad.

New York manufacturers charge 
.that choice percale, which ought to 
’ be made into sheets pillow cases and 
house dresses for American women, 
has been sent to North Africa and 
Italy.

The shortage In men’s underwear 
is one of the worst. Obviously gobs 
and dpughfoots need a great deal. 
But this week purchasing agents of

SUFFERING—The American sense 
ol justice will be strained this year 
as wc decide oil a fair basis of dis
tribution.

President Roosevelt says that he 
believes wc will gladly tighten our 
belts to keep the helpless from
starving. The public In numerous 
polls voted overwhelmingly to share 
our bounties for the alleviation of 
suffering among the innocent vic
tims of nazi ruthlessness, and to 
stifle revolts that might break out 
in foodless, .shelterless Europe.

But Americans—even the most 
generous—will rise In wrath when 
they discover that bureaucrats are 
sending shirts of finest broadcloth 
to Italian peasants, luxuries such 
as they never .injoyed even In the 
days of their greatest prosperity.

Only ten to fifteen percent of the 
cattle hide available today will be 
released for manufacture of civilian 
shoes in Aprll-May-June. Women 
will be better off then men and 
juveniles, for they can wear moc- 
casions, wedgies and play shoes 
fashioned from canvass, hemp'And 
good plastics. Inventories are about 
the same as last year. The famine 
will be serious In children’s better 
quality footwear, especially correc 
tive models.

Tanners are asking UNRRA and 
other relief outfits to recheck the 
situation before draining tqo much 
from our depleted stores. They main
tain that the livestock of France, 
Belgium and Holland—as proved in 
Normandy—was not reduced so 
much as we had anticipated. In  ad
dition, the wehrmacht Is no longer 
killing cattle in the once occupied 
areas.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
ON THE RHINE—((PI—A  com

pany of doughboys from the 84th 
Infantry division was held up by 
enemy maehlnegun fire while at
tacking a town . . .  I t  was late and 
getting cold . . .

“Do you want to  taxe this town 
tonight or sleep out here In fox
holes!“  asked Capt. Charles E. 
Phillips of Allentown, Pa.

“Hell, we’ll take the town.” yell
ed back his doughboys . . . They 
did, and slept warm that night . . .

The army Isn’t kidding about Its 
non-fraternization policy with the 
Germans . . .  40 soldiers have been 
arrested for visiting German homes 
and one was fined $M a month 
for six months end given three 
months at hard labor . . . The 35th 
Infantry division has a choral so
ciety that includes one major, a 
captain, and a lieutenant as well 
as enlisted men . . .

Four Infantrymen returned to the 
combat zone still dazed from an 
incident on their Paris leave. . . . 
They were looking for a place to 
bunk down for the night and e 
colonel walked up and Insisted they 
take his hotel room . . . They ac
cepted and enjoyed their first sleep 
in weeks between clean white sheets 
. . . The colonel slept on the floor

One anti-tank platoon knew what 
it was fighting for when it drove 
the jerries from a house after a 
hot battle . . . They had been in 
the house before and knew what 
was in it . . .  A  25-gallon barrel 
of whisky!

For 20 minutes Pfc. Pedro Garcia 
o f San Antonio, Tex., was the most 
unpopular G I In his outfit . . . 
While helping take a small town 
near Cologne, Garcia pulled the 
pin from a hand grenade and was 
just about to toss It Into a cel
lar when he discovered It full of 
Americans . . . For those 20 min
utes, he hung onto his “ hot .pota
to” . .  . Nobody wanted to get near 
me,” he grinned . . . Finally he 
tossed the live grenade Into a water 
hole.

OPA Outlines 
Cutback Plans

WASHINGTON, March 22—WP)— 
The OPA set up rules Tuesday by 
which It lioiies to cut back shop
pers' prices of clothing, textiles, 
furniture and house furnishings.

Tl»e agency froze the price mark
ups of approximately 300,000 re
tailers on sales of the affected 
Items. Each store was forbidden 
to charge a greater margin over Its 
own cost than it did March 19.

Thus, forthcoming reductions In 
manufacturers' prices, which are 
being restored to the 1942-43 price 
level, will be passed on to custom
ers.

Each retailer affected—those who 
do more than $2,500 worth of busi
ness a year in the Items listed— 
must prepare promptly a chart 
showing his own margins over net 
Invoice cost for all goods on sale 
yesterday. Smaller stores, if they 
wish, may continue to price their 
merchandise under old regulations.

Counsel Official for 
Bvslf Oil Resigns

HOUSTON, »»arch 22—<A>)—Res
ignation of H. L. Stone as general 
counsel and member of the executive 
and finance committees o f the Gulf 
Oil corporation was disclosed Tues
day by Board, Chairman W. L. 
Mellon of the Gulf Oil companies.

The announcement said Stone 
also resigned as executive vice pres
ident and general counsel of the 
Gulf Refining company, and as di
rector and general counsel of all 
other principal Gulf companies, but 
would continue in exclusive employ 
of the Gulf as consulting counsel, 
with headquarter* in his home 
town of San Angelo.

“ Abie’s Irish Rose” has been play
ed in Swedish, Portuguese, Spanish, 
French, and German.

By ERSKINE JOHNSON

There are always things to see 
and hear on movie sets. So today 
let’a tour the lots.

Fred Astaire is tapping out a 
dance routine beside a rehearsal 
piano on the set of “Yolando and 
the Thief,”  at M-O-M. There’s 
a pork pie hot on his head and 
a wad of gum In hit mouth. It's a 
toss-up whether his jaw or his feet 
are mpvlng faster.

Fred, as usual, talks better with 
his feet than with words.

When we ask him what he has 
dreamed up in the dancing line 
for this movie, he hems and haws 
and says:
— “Well, It’s different—yes—I  think 
so—It’s what we were trying to 
get—I  think—It's a sort of—well, 
we changed it a Dttle—it ’s a— 
gosh, maybe you better ask some
one else.’’

Fred is ipore articulate, though, 
when we change the subject to 
his two children, seven-year-old 
Freddie, Jr., and three-year-old 
Ava.

Ava likes' to visit the set when 
he’s working. She already under
stands Hollywood.

“What do we do at the studio?” 
Fred asked her the other day. Ava 
replied:

“You dot it again.”
ON THE BALL

Lucille Ball Is hoofing, too, In 
the dance rehearsal hall. Dance 
Director Jack Donahue Is putting 
finishing touches to a Continental 
Polka for "Early to Wed.” Lucille 
is puffing in a yellow sweater and 
tan slacks. She take! a ff her danc
ing shoes and there is a big hole 
in the heel of her stocking.

“I ’m not used to this,” she says. 
“We’ve been rehearsing for a week 
and I ’m a worn-out and bruised 
character. You should have seen 
me day after we started this busi
ness.”

She brought out a photograph 
of herself In a wheel chair, push
ed by Buster Keaton. Two o f her 
teeth were blacked out, both, of 
her arms were In slings, there was 
a big red bruise on ber face and 
she had a black eye—all by cour
tesy of the M -O-M  makeup de
partment.

"A  little rib on Jack,” Bhe howl
ed. “Buster pushed me all over 
the lot.” There was a sign on the 
back o f the wheel chair reading: 
“ I'm now working with Jack Dona
hue.”
BUMPING ALONG

Van Johnson and Esther W illi
ams arc dancing for a scene id 
the same'picture. (Doesn’t anybody 
at M -G-M  act any more?) ItN a 
rhumba at which Van Is a whiz. 
( He once danced in a Broadway 
chdras and the ladies can’t keep 
their eyes o ff his hips when he 
rhumbas at Hollywood night clubs.) 
But there's a lot of dialogue, too. 
Van is making passes at Esther 
while they go one . . .  two . . .  three 
. . . bump.

“I t ’s tough,” Van says, “ remem
bering dialogue and remembering 
when to bump at the same time. 
I ’m all feet.”

Two hundred Chinese extras Im
personating Jap soldiers for RKO's 
“First Man Into Tokyo” are find
ing it a pleasure to die.

“ I ’ve never seen so many over
night acrobats," says Director Gor
don Douglas. “ We stick ’em Into 
Jap uniforms, fire machine gun 
blanks at them and (hey become 
athletes—knocking themselves out 
dying dramatically.”

I f  either the United 8 tates or 
Russia- or Great Britain decide in 
the next 26 years to make war. 
then there wlH be another world 
war and no organization or league 
or union or treaties will stop It. 
—Comdr. Harold E. Stassen.

WAR
By D EW ITT MacKENZIE 

lated Press War Analyst
The whirlwind conquest of (he 

Saarland and Palatinate by the U. 
S. Third and Seventh armies under 
that gr ind team—Generals Patton 
and Patch—represents one of the 
major Victories of the war and one 
which la likely to precipitate the 
trans-Rhenish Invasion of the great 
Ruhr industrial center by Allied 
forces north o f Cologne.

Supreme Allied headquarters tell 
us that the German hold on the 
Star-Palatinate area west of the 
Rhine has been reduced to “ little 
more than a bridgehead.” This 
means that the Patton-Patch com
bination has nullified any German 
menace to the Allied right flank 
west of the Rhine and thus has re
moved what may be the last obstacle 
to the eagerly awaited Invasion of 
the Ruhr by the Allied left, or nor
thern, flank.

One finds no argument against the 
belief expressed by the German 
radio that Field Marshal Montgom
ery’s command is about to cross 
the Rhine. The radio also thinks 
air-borne troops Will be employed— 
which sounds wholly reasonable. 
Meanwhile hundreds o f thousands 
ot ternlled German civilians are 
fleeing In panic from the doomed 
Ruhr, tying nazl military operations 
In knots.

But the Saar-Palatlnate victory 
rcac lies much further than that. It 
has disrupted two German armies— 
the First and the Seventh—and in
flicted casualties which are expected 
to run beyond the 100,090 mark. 
That Is a more terrible loss to the 
crippled aazi fighting machine at 
this critical juncture than several 
hundred thousand casualties would 
have been early In the war. ■

The Hitlerites just haven’t  the 
troops to defend the long battle 
front of the Rhine. There will be 
fierce fighting, but they can’t stop 
us now from swarming across this
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To prepare salted fish for cook
ing, cover with cold water, heat to 
boiling, drain and repeat once or 
twice, depending on saltiness.

Peter Fdson's Column:

WALLACE STIRS UP HIS ASSISTANTS

OFFICE CAT
W V at " i>omfbt*‘ axcuM  M  

you fellows have for acquitting that 
murfleiwr? j

Juryman—Insanity.
JuSgo— Really T Tho whole tw elro  

of you?

Down In Arkansas a  shiftless char
acter {Hied Into bed one night after 
a noon hunt, with M s shoes, clothes 
snd -II on. After, a  while his w lfs  
shook him :

W ife —Oet up. yon got your shoes 
on.

M an—T hat's  all right; they ain’t m r  
good ones.

Fortune Tdller fto Inquiring rookie 
Idler)— You’re going on a long Jour- 
r .  and It should be aorth  a dollar.

I hi* pocket, tb s  
I it over to

Mrt «•# a

Bn

By PETER EDSON 
Pampa New» Washington 

Correspondent

WASHINGTON. March 22- Henry 
Wallace’s assumption of his new job 
as secretary of commerce has stir
red tip that moribund old institution 
more than anything since the days 
of Herbert Hoover. There are today 
more rumors I11 the place than fil
ing cabinets to hold them, and what 
comes out is going to be something 
to watch.

Reorganization of the staff Is be
ing held up pending the return to 
Washington of Undersecretary 
Wayne Chatfield Taylor, who has 
been In Mexico City for the confer
ence of American republics. Taylor 
was a Jesse Jones appointee and 
he practically ran the department 
while Jones spent most of his time 
running- the federal loan agency. 
Taylor has Indicated ha would be 
glad to -stay on under • Wallace If 
asked, but hie may not be asked. Dr. 
Amos W. Taylor, hepd of the bu
reau of foreign and domestic com
merce. had l m i )  almost constant 
consult nthin with Wallace since he 
took the oath, and would seem to 
be a .fixture. Dallas lawyer Harold 
Young, who whs Wallace'« secre
tary whjle he was vloe president, 
lias moved to commerce as his per
sonal assistant.
BUDOETEER SMITH A  CALLER

One of Wallaces first 
guestA in 
Director pf the

J —

Commerce already has a number 
of vacancies in top Jobs, caused by 
resignations of men going back to 
private Industry at double their gov
ernment salaries. All sorts o f names 
have been bandied about as candi
dates for these jobs. Most of them 
are long .»hots, but this specula- 

I lion adds to the fun of Washington's 
favorite pasttime—reorganising 
department under a new bass.

What has particularly pepped up 
the commerce staff since the ad
vent if Wallace is (hat they now 
have a  boss who is showing an In
terest ip what they’re doing and 
is not preoccupied with RFC and 
other federal loan agency affairs, as 
was Jesse Jones. In meetings with 
his department heads, Wallace has 
already given his division chiefs 
some new problems to work on. has 
six-eded them up on other projects 
already begun, and they love It.

Wallace's particular domestic pets 
are aid to small bualnecs and thq 
full employment program. His Im
mediate problem Is employment 
prospects in the first year after the 
war in Europe, gauging the effects 
of immediate cutbacks on war pro
duction.'. 1
PLUGS FOREIGN TRADE

He is equally hipped on the de
velopment of foreign trade as a 
means to aiding employment at 
home. Oat tiering accurate infon 
tion on foreign demands and ftre- 
cign mark,ts.is of the fi

federal coaimunk ¿tion* commission, 
foreign economic administration and 
other more or lose independent 
agencies. Is still in the rumor stage, 
f f  FEA should be moved R-crti com
merce to’ state it would give Wallace 
much of the work he formerly did 
as head of bureau o f eoooomlc war
fare, before his big rqw wtth Jones.

Wallace Is planning to inaugu
rate weekly press conferences, and 
the wire new* services have applied 
for desk space In the department of 
commerce press room. lik e  the' ap
pearance of the first robins, these 
are good indications that things are 
going to unfreeze uid there will be 
worms ol information worth digging 
for.

Wallace was similarly reticent as 
vice president, holding less than 
half n dozen press conference)! dur
ing his fear years on Capitol Hill. 
But as secretary o f commerce that 
will be changed. Wallace’s nsess 
conference personality hasn't been 
toe hot. His reports * 1  junkets to 
South America and China were pub
licity flops. Some of his advisers 
have therefore been fearful that the 
secretary of commerce should go 
slow. Blit If he Is to do anything 
about building himself up as a presi
dential possibility for 1948, he can t 
remain a  shrinking violet.

Wallace already has strong back
ing in farm and labor element*, 
he can sell

TAB STORY« 2*|«* Treal, 
A m y  allot, has ken  buss- 
boaabee out ot «a* war. Oa tbr 
boat home a airslerloas stma- 
I t r  named Booker makes him a 

m«m*r-»vo»o«llloa whleb 
¡ »  " i n .  Sows. Pat HaSsoa aaS 
' ¡ ¡ ¡ y i ,  "Ira ad. sld fries*..

! * ■  •* h «  Saek. While Mek Isi wslllns for CksMyr 
("ter tkat afteraooa la tae 
lobby at the Parker « „ „ *  
Booker reappears. latroSaees 
k*m t# exotic s - r » -  CalavasteL

UO" M « 1,»*. Calaveafrl presses 
vslaable diamond amalet lain 
* band and whispers "Ts- 

!»lek has dinner with tbe 
Hudson.. 1* ,  doorbell rlncs and 
Pat saps abe  ̂expects Erl«.

ERIC W OOLF

IV
I7VER  since I  had known Eric 

Woolf, I  had been convinced 
that he never made a move with
out calculating precisely where It 
would land him on the scale of 
ais own personal aggrandizement.

As he filtered the room, I saw 
that his close-cropped blond hair 
lad been bleached almost white 
r r  the sun. He was smiling, but 
his eyes ifere  the palest and cold
est o f bjuaa.

“ Well, T ren t"  W oolf put 
tiis.hahd. "H ow  are you?” 

i i ’rt all right,”  I  said.
“Y 6u had a lovely lady wor- 

He rubbed his bands and

"The women and children,”  
Eric gaid; “ that is regrettable. But 
in total war— that happtens.”
. “ Thera’s nothing like view ing a 
thing with Olympian detach
ment,”  I  said.

Eric sat there, Immaculate end 
lit in his Oxford gray suit with
the pencil stripe.

"H ow  is yout father, Miss Pat?” 
he asked

!‘Gj
the worl

single barrage balloon 
ton or New  York harbor*.”  

a • a *
“ D O N ’T  tell them.”  Pit 

lightly. W oolf IIB  
her. There waa a 
Eric said to me:

"You  have a 
ton?”

His eyas ran ovar the Upel 
m y coat.

"N ot yet." , ^
“ You’d better have one. It  

iave you emi

ïrümpy,”  said Pat. "H e thinks 
world is going to pot.”

“ W H A T  is it," askxgl Eric, “the 
war or his health?”

“Neither,”  Pat replied bluntly. 
‘I t s  money.”

“ Is therfc something possibly I  
could do?”  Brie asked.

no!" * Pat • laughed. 
Erie, but it's not so

out

>icd.'
ilanced at Pat.

"H e ’* not supposed to know 
that, answered Pat dryly.

“But, o f course.”  Woolf helped 
nimself to a cigarct from the box 
•in the table. “You know, you 
^  in .alJ the Pap«™. Trent.”"Was I? ”

"Um-hm-headlincs, too. Boston 
»viator wounded. Former Har
vard athlete, hero of 30 missions 
,vor  Germahy. hit by rocket- 

lb. He laughed lightly. “Quite

r r r r r r

“ Heavens,
“ Thank you 
bod as that.’

Pat flushed. She gtanoed at m « 
and I  turned to look, at Erie curi- 

WM ** r*aUy wealthJr?

Eric?"***' ^  y*** do‘ «W now,
"Nothing,”  he replied "H ow - 

jr-er, I  am dickering with the 
O. W. I  for a place an their for
eign language broadcasts. I  have 
ah idea for a program calculated 
to regain the confidence o f tiw  
German people in us.”

“ Have you any ideas as to how 
we can regain confidence in the
Germgn peopfe?-. 1 Mid

“ Did;FOU go to the game this 
afternoon, Eric?" Pat asked, ap
parently determined to keep the 
TO™ - r*^?,0n H«ht and harmless.

No, Miss P a t 1 And football 
dull. I  took a walk along the

took out a cigaret. “By 
what was the trouble?1’ 

"Trouble?”  I 
“Yes.”  He Ht

blew the smoke . _____
trils. “ The reason for your 
charge.”

"H e was wounded. Eria,". PM  
»aid "B y  the rocket bomb. Dtet 
you remember?”

He looks pretty fit to 
Eric said.
■ I  « o t  up.

“A t a mor«. m 
said, "111 take the 

working o ff my 
that remark.”

Nick.”  Pat said 
I  think IH  run 

said.
"Realty

“ I  meant nothing I 
“ Possibly, n r  1 
w,** 1 said to P a t 
Her l i fe *  

certain smile, 
laid his hand <

" I  Can see no

tor our ’ little 
night**

T U  bear up
But 1 had

read my 
" i l l  n
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Mother of First Yank Across Rhine 
Rot Much Surprised at His Heroism

H P* HEWS— —
Soldier Has Nap 
During Skirmish 
For His Freedom

— ....,
of six British and two French para
troopers landed - in his area In 
Southern France. He helped guide 
them to a German garrison post.

H ie toll that night was 52 Ger
mans.

After Joe got Into the Maquis 
and killed a few more Germans he 
got to be a personage. By the 
time the Seventh army landed in 
Southern Prance he was leader of 
60 Maquis.

The 36th •‘Texas Division" drew 
him as a guide. He was a good 
one and that's one of the reasons 
he can claim he has a lot of 
friends, from aU over. The 38th 
adopted him and gave him the tag.

- AUSTIN. March 23—iFh—ln  leas
time than required to redd the
caption of the proposal, 4hi house 
state affairs committee Tuesday
favorably reported a Mil cresting s 
separate state natural resources
commission.

A unanimous report was given
the bill at a public hearing Mon
day night when no one appeared
in opposition to the MU after the
co-authors announced readiness bo 
explain it to committeemen.

Proceedings were ended then by 
Rep. Howard Hartaog's motion to 
report it favorably.

The measure was by Reps. M 
A Bundy of Wichita Falls, Augus
tine Celava of Brownsville and Arn
old Vale of Rio Grande city trans
f e r  to the proposed three-member 
commission all pU and gas regula*

By BID 1TDER
W ITH  THE U. 8 10TH MOUN

TA IN  DIVISION IN  ITALY . March 
16 — (Delayed)—(A*)— A German 
raiding party's capture o f P ic Mal- 
ford G. Heimer of Frost, Texas, a 
couple of weeks ago set o ff an 
action In which his buddies killed 
seven Germans, captured 19 and 
rescued him.

The skirmish marked one phase 
of the 10th mountain division’s suc
cessful assault on Monte Belvedere 
Heimer said he almost caught up 
on his sleep during captivity.

" I  took a nap while the fight 
was on,”  he said. " I f  you don't 
believe it here's the raincoat one 
o f  the krauts threw over me while 
I  was sleeping.”

The fight started when Heimer, 
wrapped In a blanket, investigated 
a noise in a house near his fox
hole. The next thing he knew four 
Germans had him covered.

“They just poked rifles in my 
face," he recalled, “made me drop 
the blanket and started taking me 
to the house.”

The Germans barricaded them
selves in on the main floor of the 
house. Ather enemy troops were 
on a ridge above the house gren
ades, mortars, machineguns and 
75-millimeter guns were used upon 
the house for an hour.

S/Sgt. Theodore B. Reinero saw 
one nazi break for the house from 
out front and killed him. Two 
wounded men in the ruins started 
yelling “Surrender” and a squad 
moved in. S/Sgt. Charles E. Ernst. 
Los Angeles. Calif., rushed three 
Germans with no fight left. Three 
more crept out of a haystack and 
surrendered.

“Then we beard Heimer yelling 
to quit shooting, that they wanted 
to surrender," Reinero related. “One 
kraut was in the doorway and eight 
more followed him out. I  can’t 
figure out why they quit, they 
had a lot of stuff in there.”

The rest of the 19 Germans sur
rendered with three machineguns.

MMtcroft, Middleburg, Va., a teach
er of French in a school there. She 
is the sister of his godmother

More than that, he says “ I

£t  lots of friends In the United 
tes now. from nil u cr. The: 

adopted me."
Young Tbp6ent, now a warrant 

officer in the French army, is the 
son of doctors His mother is an 
Alsatian, his father a Norman 

Maquis Joe was a killer because 
hje had to be. Near Luxeull on 
July 1, 1M2, he crept up on a 
German «entry, subbed him to 
death with a knife, buried him in 
the woods, and he had his gun. 

Joe was only 16 when a group

railroad commission. The rail com
mission would retain common Car
rier regulatory powers.

The bill declares that tbe rail 
commission is so burdened by its 
present duties that a separate com
mission—its members to be appoint
ed bv the governor and to receive 
$10,000 annually—Is needed to  ad
minister natural resource« regula
tory act. The railroad commission 
is elective.

Because the bill has a relatively 
high number, 683, it will appear well 
down on the house calendar on 
which bills are listed In numerical
order

LONDON. March 22 The
British government has summon
ed Field Marshal Lord WaveU, Vice
roy and governor-general o f India, 
to fly to London for urgent talks. 
War developments as well as politi
cal problems in India were under
stood to have prompted the sum
mons.

Leonard, also of Toledo, Is com
mander of the Ninth armored di
vision whirb made the first 
crossing at Remagen.

"that when he came home on leave 
he took the chevrons o ff his sleeve 
just so they would know he was an 
ordinary soldier and not a ser
geant.”

Alex is the youngest of four 
brothers. Re attended the county 
schools at Holland, and for the last 
14 years helped out on the 80-acre 
farm, doing practically everything. 
Big wages attracted him to the 
packing plant. The chance of 
combat lured him into the army. 
He enlisted on Oct. 26, 1942, served 
in California and Louisiana camps, 
then went overseas In August of 
1944.

“That's not so long ago,” his 
mother said, “but It seems like 
ages. Isn>  it nice for General 
Leonard's mother, too? I*m going 
to write to her;

General Leonard's mother, Mrs. 
Anastasia Leonard,„was very much 
In the papers when Mrs. Drabtk 
got the news about her own son.

“ It's a big day for Lucas coun
ty," said Mr. Drabtk.

First G l to crass tbe Rhine, ac
cording to official reports, was 
8 ft. Alexander A. Drabik. left, of 
Toledo, O. Maj. Gen. John W.

By NEA Service.
TOLEDO, O.—Mrs John Drabtk, 

Jr., who lives 10 miles west c f T o 
ledo at Holland, wasn't much sur
prised when the wires brought her 
word that her son. Alexander. 34, 
was the first soldier over the Rhine 
and Lucas county's second war hero 
within 24 hours. *n»e , other is 
Maj. Gen. John Leonard, whose 
Ninth armored division took the 
Ludendorff bridge.

“We're pleased and thankful," 
She said, “toot not surprised. Alex 
Is the 4dnd of man who is natur
ally a hero."

She told how A lex  as a sergeant 
had rescued 120 men cm maneuvers 
when they became lost In the Cal
ifornia brush country. “They said 
he was a butcher boy,”  she said.

Italy Aspires To Be 
Ai San Francisco

Iven In water or feed destroys In- 
itinal germs and worms that 
use most all disease and loss of 
g production as they enter fowls 
feed. Keeps them free of blood- 

cklng Insects. Appetite, health 
id egg production good. Costs 
ry little. Money back If not sat-

WASHINGTON. March 22—OP)— 
Italy is seeking Big Three permis
sion to declare war on Japan, with 
this country and Russia reported
ly In favor of such a move.

Now classed as a “ co-belligerent,” 
but still under an. Allied commis
sion, Italy has a two-fold objec
tive: 1. To establish a long-range 
basis for lend-lease assistance, and 
2. to obtain Mine Hnd at .repre
sentation at the San Franclaco se
curity conference next month.

Japs Getting Set fer 
Battle of HomelandFurniture of tbe future a la Lum and Abner. The popular Damon 

and Pythias of the airwaves, Chet Lauck (le ft) and Norris God 
(right), demonstrate their practical version at the straddle chair, foi 
their pretty oaganisC, Sybil Ch'sm. The “backward bench” was de
signed by Abner (Norris Goff) as a rift to Ms partner, Lam (Chet 
Lauck), who has a propensity for str&ddlinr straight chain  in re-

LONDON, March 22—OF)—Japan 
announced imposition at military 
control over civilian property and 
installations today as the first of 
a series o f projected steps designed 
to prepare the homeland to meet 
invasion.

“The war situation dearly Indi
cates the Japanese homeland will 
become a battlclu Id." W ar Minister 
Gen. Sugiyama said in broadcast 
statement- from Tokyo.
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Bomber Losses 
Less Than 2%

discuss Britain's meat and food 
supply situation, but added that 
no definite decision had been 
made.

Llewellin said he considered 
the recently-announced cut in 
American meat supplies to Britain 
as “still fluid," and indicated there 
would be no cut in the meat ration 
at least until all factors have been 
weighed.

"W e are still getting our meat 
from Argentina," he said. “Other
wise the meat ration would have 
to come down.”

WASHINGTON, March 22—<4V- 
i American heavy bomber losses to 
enemy action In Europe during 1944 
averaged loss than two planes for. 
every 100 sent on combat missions.

A  war department report said the 
actual average loss rate for the 
British-basod Eighth airforce and 
the Italy-based Fifteenth airforce 
amounted to only 1.7 bombers for 
each 100 planes.

In  February, when 20.682 bombers 
were sent out, «he loss rate dropped 
to the lowest In the liistory of the 
'aerial offensive against Germany— 
ntne-tenths of one plane for every 
100, or nine planes out of 1,000.

Texas Officers Get 
British High Awards

is the time to have your re
frigerator checked and put In 
condition for hot weather 
service.

RESTITUTION
HOLLIDAYSBURG, Pa. — (TP) — 

Barber Joe Ruffey's big black roost
er disappeared more than 12 years 
ago, when the depression was at 
Us worst. He has just received a 
letter containing two $1 bills and 
this note: “This Is to pay for a 
chicken my husband stole from you 
many years ago. Please pray for 
him and me.

W ITH  THE U. S. N INTH ARMY, 
March 22—(4*)—Five Texas army 

.officers have received British me
dals for their part in Allied vic
tories on the Western Front.

Field Marshal Sir Bernard Mont
gomery yesterday presented the 
Order of the British Empire to 
Col. Gilman C. Mudgett, El Paso, 
operations officer, 12th army group: 
Col. Samuel L. Myers. Marfa, de
puty chief of staff. First army; 
Col. James McCormack. Jr., Kerr- 
ville, assistant supply officer. 12th 
army group, and Col. Eli Stevens. 
Houston, supply officer. SHAEF.

Col. C. J. Hlrsehfelder, San An
tonio, 2nd infantry division, re
ceived the Distinguished Service 
Order.

For langer wear and gr 
satisfaction, try a

TAILOR-M ADE SUIT
BOB CLCMENTS

Tail«ring and Army SB 
114 W. Foster F THarvester Feed

Shinglessinner.

W c hove a -good stock 
of Red Cedar Shingles. 
See in. for your re
quirements.

Hoosion Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber

Ob., Inc.
2« W. Foster Phone 1000

WHV.THATSk fVMEAN THIS IS TM1 rVOU SAID IT» Y  WHY, EAT 
VVHÂrLL Wfe ( HIM .O F  
CO WITH IM ? L COURSE/

WELL,WEIL! 
WH/CT HAVE  
WE H ER E? British Food Supply 

Is Under Discussion

PINO-
_______JVOUS
'AKPOWNS?

6IVIN' ALL

Millions Use F  & F  Losengm to 
give their throat a 15 mimneiootb-
ing, comforting treatment that
reaches all the way dawn. Tat 
coughs, t hroat irritationsor bo*ra«> 
new resulting from enldsuremokiag, 
soothe with F A F. Box. only lOg.

LONDON. March 22—<4V-Pood 
Minister John J. Llewellin said 
Tuesday that he and the minister 
Of wat production. Oliver Lyttleton. 

Save with News Classified Advs.1 might go to Washington soon to
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— 889 PAIRS
w Æ jB Ê K m  b o y s  g ir l s
i W Z a l  INFANTS 
g M Ü f P W P  ALL LEATHER

FOOTWEAR

A  beruffled suit-dress t>r a slim sil
houette— your Easter dress— just as you 
dreamed of it* fabrics that m ake you
feel like a princess . . .  soft, lush colors 
sa flattering as a blush and styles that 
make your heart go pitter pat. Dresses 
designed with elegant manners for your 
Easter pleasure.

In These 
Critical Times

Ceiling prices and lower are 
maintained in the strictest 
sense of the word.

Hord-to-get items are limited 
so that all customers can be 
served.

W e are striving at all times 
to furnish our customes with 
hord-to-get items by contin
uously combing the markets 
for such scarce goods.

No merchandise is sold with
out the usual Levine's poli
cy, which means satisfaction 
or money refunded.

Each customer is appreciated, 
and we strive to satisfy as to 
service and quality.

Our odvertisng is based strict
ly on facts and truth.

W e are planning an expansion 
in our Pampa store in the 
very near future. Look for a 
newer and finer store with 
larger selections than ever 
before.

W e appreciate your patronage 
now, as in the past.

Signed:

William Levine, 
Morris Levine,
Jack Lazar, Mgr.

Rayon crepe with surplice and em 
broidered net cap t f i  a s
sleeves

• Slim silhouette 
lum. Yoke of 
cap sleeves

300 levely Crisp Easter Dresses Just Unpacked

With the thought in mind 

that growing feat need correct

ly fitted shoes, Levine'f hove 

bought this great stock of chil

dren's shoes for spring and

Others from 
5.98 to 19.98

Choose From 
The Largest 
Selection.
A  Sise to 

Fit Everyone!

Rugged, long-wearing, yet 

built with the comfort so need

ed by active boys and girls.

Oxfords, straps, loce tops 

In all colors of all leather. 

Patent leather for girls, too.

S P E C I A L !  
400 PAIRS

An extravaganza of lovelies . . . buoyant irt 

spirit. .-. appealingly styled. Your new EoOet 

Bonnet has all the endearing charm of an 

old world print . . .  all the light-hearted gaie

ty of spring at it$ merriest. High crowned
■. - • '-..Vi . •* ' •'! ' *« ftj •>«'

cloches, wide brim "coolie" hats, smart
I '

adaptations of the sailor— festooned with

.flowers, softened with veiling, enchantingly
Saddle stitched mocca
sin. Black or brown elk.

$3.98

Included in this large of
fering of non-rationed 
shoes are fabric uppers in 
colors of green, red, yel
low, brown and others. 
Long wearing composi
tion soles. All in new 
Easter styles. Remember 
no ration stamp required. 
Be here eorly tomorrow.

r-trtched m oc-toe 
Composition sole.

$3.98

while they last. 100 
larga colored enam-

Pampa's
Largest
Selection
1.98-5.98

E X T R A !
Just received 72 pairs 
of Baby's First Step 
Shoes. All white leather 
uppers, heavy Elk soles.

Sizes 0 to 4 
Ration Free

Brown 
lord o  
active I


